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Chapter I 

The Problem Defined 

~ntroductory 

To ascertain if any of the probleu.s of Personnel Administration 

similar to those in Industry exist in social work. 

The Problem Itself 

To formulate possible solutions to some of the problems disclose 

with special emphasis upon the club worker group. 

Industry has begun to awaken to the fact that one of the out

standing problems of management is the problem of handling men. We 

find Meyer Bloomfield writing (1) "Every awakened employer knows that 

managing employees, selecting, assigning, directing, supervising and 

developing them, is the one phase of uanagement which is most diffi

cult and complicated." He states further that many experiments have 

been tried out with varying results for the purpose of welding the 

working force into a "stable, dependable and well assimilated organ

ization," although such organization is seldom found. Another author

ity states (2) "Technical troubles are apt to cause less serious 

problems thanfue human factor. It is an incomparable asset to be able l 

without resentment to get the most out of a working force; to possess 

the knack of so-doing is not a common quality. To diagnose the slack

er may be easy, to understand why he slacks, not so simple, to apply 

the correct remedy more difficult still." 

(1) Introduction to Hiring the Worker - Kelly - Ronald Press 
(2) Bloomfield Employment Management, p. 28 Reprint from 

Engineering (London) 104:443-4 Oct. 26, 1917 
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Personnel adn.init> 'tra. t Ln has been a.ef ineci. by Tead and Metcalf 

as(3)"The a.irection anci co-o~dination o~ the human relatic.ns of any 

orgpnization with a view 'to get'ting the uaxi~un. necessary produc'tion 

with a minimum of effort and friction, ana. v. i th pxoper regaru for th ~ 

·genuine wel~ -being of the workers ." A glance at the extensive ~ibli

ographies rresenteu in such books as Tead ana Metcalf "Personnel 

Aa.n1inistra tion," Bloomfield's Handbook ceries "En1ployment Managen1ent " 

or Kelly ' s "Hiring the Worker," woula alone show that problerns of 

personnel adiLin is tra tion are of great a.agni tua.e in ina. us try, among 

these might be ci tea. the difficulties involved in selection, promo 

tion, place~ent , fatigue, health and safety of workers , their train

ing and education, service plans and joint relation project . 

It seemed probable that siruilar problerr.s might be n.et in social 

work .(4) As one means of discovering the truth or falsity of this 

belief , executives of the organizations in Minneapolis which include 

club 0 rk {~.f girls were visited, and the ·following questionnaire 

talked over ~ith .them . 
Questionnaire 

A. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 

7. 

8. 

En11:Jloywen t -- Personnel ... Adillinis tra tion 

Selec-c;ion an placement Organization Nan.e 
Source of workers 
Hirea. on whose authority? 
Are any specia a bility or "trade tests" used? 
Standara.1zed interview used 

" reference blanks usea.. 
What factors deter'n,ine the type of work to which the inei.ivid.
ual is assigned? 
Is worker assignea. t o work in whic~ she shows the highest 
ianediate efficiency? 
If she nlS-kes good the e, is she consiaered rightfully placed? 

(3) Personnel Adn1inistration Clapter I 
(4) This survey is used as supr.le •entary evidence only, as it is 

realized that the number studied is too small . upon which to 

(continuea. on next pag~ 

12-21-6M 
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B. 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 

Questionnaire Continued 

Training 
What preliminary training is required of workers? 
What training do the worke·rs receive while in your employ? 
Do you allow time off for training? 
What effort is made to develop the workers versatility or 
all around ability? 

C. Production Standards 
1 . Wha t is the basis of judgment for a fair days work? 
2. I~ this amount based on arnount worker can do in a short tiu1e 

only 1 or for an extended period? 
3 . Have any fatigue studies been made? 
4. What use is rrade of volunteers? 

D. Records 
1. What recorda are kept relating to the worker? 

To the work? 
2. Do you use a rating scale? 
3 . Have you any charts of your organization? Authority chart? 

Functional chart? 
4. Are the duties of each unit or member of the organization 

specified in writing? 
5 . Are there general written standard directions for the perform

ance of the duties? 

E. 
1. 
2 . 

Labor Turnover 
% of workers replaced yearly 
% leaving for similar work in other 

social organizations % salary % 
different type of work %r------ marriage %. 
physical condition % discharged ___ % 

F. Miscellaneous 
1. Promotion scheme. 

------------------- ------
A summary of the findings is as follows: 

A. The source of workers varied - Executives rec r uit worker~ large 

ly from local colleges~ from acquaintances, from organizations 

doing similar work 1 and frorr, Social Workers 1 Exchange and Occu

pational Bureau. Exact statistics were not oblainable. The ex-

12- 21 - &M 

--------------------------------------------
(4) Continued- base conclusions. However, it may be regarded as 
a •straw to show which way the wind blows" since it incluues 
practically all of the organizations having paid workers for 
girls recreation which receive support from the Minneapolis 
Community Fund. Furthermore the majority of the organizations 
are also engaged in other social work. The agencies are typical 
oyf both large and small or~nization6bThey0include ~he foll~n . W.C .A ,N.E.Ne1 ghb~rhood ouse,Pill ury, nlty,Wasu1ngton, 
M!P~ret ~??G~~ett eme~t ouses; Camp Fire,Girl Scouts 1 Girls 

u s Se on u~ld. outn East -
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ecutive acting with the approval of the board, selected the 

workers . No mental or trade teats are given applicants for 

employed positions. However, two organizations report the use 

of special tests in the selection of volunteer 1eaders for 

specific types of club work. Only one agency repor~ea the use 

of a standardized interview and there is no written outline to 

it. All said that they asked differnt questions as the position 

varied and the needs arose. It was not possible to ascertain 

exactly how subjective or objective the questions were. Inter

views by board members were reported especially unsatisfactory. 

No standardized reference blanks were used except in one agency 

for volunteers. The workers probable ability and the positi~ns 

vacant seemed to be determining factors in assigning the new 

worker . One organization reported a six weeks training course 

without pay which was open to workers if desired, so that they 

might find the department for whi~h they were best suited. 

Very little proffiotion or transfer was discovered. 

B. A college education is usually required. Some training is re

ceived from regular or occasional conferences of the agencies' 

workers . All organizations reported sowe care to further train

ing, although little systerna tic effort was discovered to devel

op the workers all around ability. 

C. No definite standaras for "pro duction " were found. Practically 

all organiza,tions stated that they triea. to keep to the 8-hour 

day, yet none were able to do so. An attempt is UQV~lly made 

to even up a long days work with a short one on the following 

day, This is based on the general opinion that 8-hours stand

ard is advisable for an extended period, 

12-21-S..t 
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No definite fatigue studies have been made. 

D. Records of diverse nature are kept concerning the history, 

health, general ability, length of service of the work accom

plished. Some recor s are kept by all agencies. 

No rating scale is in use. 

Three have charts of their organization and one is in the pro-

cess of preparation. 

A brief general outline of the workers duties and directions 

for them was reported by three agencies. 

E. Labor Turnover statistics are not sufficiently accurate to 

give, probably because their value iti not generally observed. 

F. Promotion plans ana salary increase scales are not accurately 

standardized, either in the individual organization, or in 

the group. To quote a typical statenent "Promotion comes with 

interest in the work as they gain experience." 

A study of tbe report of a committee of the inne~po is Council 

of Social Agencies(5) adds the following pertinent infornation."lt 

is surprising that not one reply mentioned skill in selecting work 

ers as a qualification for executives."(6) 

The swmtary of the above report states,"lt is the opinion of 

the members of the committee "that the present survey justifies the 

following conclusions: 
-------------------------------------

(5) Positions in Social Work in inneapolis,-Bulletin #1 published 
by Minneapolis Council of Socia Agencies, 1919. A survey to 
secure information about positions in social work in inneapolis 
from Sept. to Dec.,l91 8 . , based on reports frow 65 agencies. 

(6) From tab~e No . ll Qualifications required of 322 social workers. 
It is to be noted that ~he questionnaire did not present any lis 
of qualities to be checked, but ere~y aske "Qua ifications re
quirea." It is quite po sible that executives believed tneir 
quality so self-evident that the ±'aile ~o inclu e it in the 
narrow space allowea for the purpose . 
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1. Type of ork have not yet been c~e~r y aifferentiatea. 

The auties of the workers have not been clear y define nor care-

fully analy~ed, either by the workerd or by the executivea. 

2. Their qualifications required of the workers have not 

been made to relate the qualifications of the orker to the kind of 

ork that is to be one. 

3. There ia a iversity in the kina of training available 

ana aiversity of opinion in regara to the kin of training consid

ered valuab e. 

4. ethods of recruiting orkers sho that there has been 

ittle sy ten.atic stu y of the prob em o se ecting can 1aa.t s. 

5 . Provisions in regar t~ hour~ of o k, nrc otin~, an 

enaions sho th~t as yet there is no com on un er tan ing a to 

.hat con titutes reao nabJ.e atanl.l4. · d. 

6. The ~~ ariea of certain gr~ups ot socia orkers aYe 

ina equate to meet the present high coat oi ~iving. Rea ju tment 

13 i~ er tive fo the or er~ no e a arie are beJ.o a year. 

That peraonne a inibtration iffic ties a e not con ine to 
. 

Winne po~is alone io a own by the report on Labor Turnover in Social 

A encies, ma e by the Pittabur h Co-oper t1ve e f re Aa ociation 

for the perio frow warch l, 9 9 to rch I ~20. Four hun e 

queationnaire ere ILB.iJ.e to a the a encie co o ing the various 

centra councils or fe eration be onging to the ationa A ociation 

ot Coua ity Organizations an· to a supple entary it of genciea 

repre entea in the National Conference of Socia ork. The 162 usu-

b e questionnaires returne ere geographica~ st ibute a fo -

0 .s: 
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21 fron1 10 cities in 4 N.E. sta tea 
45 n 13 n n 4 Middle Atlantic states 
51 n 17 n n 9 n Western states 
18 " 8 n 

' " 3 Far " " 21 " 1~ " "ll Southern states 
6 exact location not s:t;;ecified. 

The report shows that~ 

563 left during the year 
700 were hired 
232 new positions created 
15 new discontinued 

8 were vacant March 1, 1920 
1550 average number on payroll (obtained by computing 

the month's service of each person employed and 
dividing by 12) 

36% Labor Turnover for the yea.r (8) (Turnover equal to 
nuznber of tern'lina tiona divided by average number 
en:ployed. ) (9) 

The deviation of the turnover is as follows: 
36 typical a~encies none 

1 over lOOOcyo 
The distribut ion:-

8%. over 100% 
75% less than so% 

Of those leaving 30%. had not completed 6 months 
service 50% had worked less than 1 year 

95% " " " " 5 " 
Obviously they had not gained or given as ruuch as 
they should. 

(10) Of those leaving 32% left for causes hich 
industry aces not regard as irreaucible.-
indirect reference to aissatisfaction 
f~ank statewent of dissatisfaction 
either discharged or pos itions aiscontinued 
to better paying positions 
to other p si~ions, salar not stateu. 

----------------------- ------ - -----------------
(7) Report New Orleans Conf. of Social Work, 1920.-p.427 
( e~ This includes the labor tur~l7Pr 0f 43% 0ffice e~ployee s. the 

only group not strictly professional social workers . The author' 
reason was because he be ieves the aocial worker's efficiency 
depends much on a de qua te office assistance. This inclusion seen.s 
open to serious quest ion. 

(9) Slichter aavocates the use of this formula.Turnover of Factory 
Labor Chap.II 

(~O )These figures are bas ed on usuable information of 524 who left. 
No sta.ten:ent i s given as to how it was obtained. Probably fron, 
information given by the executive, as a later statement reads 
"It is apparent that a quest ionnaire f illed out by t he workers 
who left woUld h ue shown a very large proportion dissatisfied 
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The author points out the fact that the study was rrade in a 

typical year so that the turnover figure may be consi ered represen

tative. He further adds that there is no scientific n~B.terial upon 

which to base an estin.a.te as to what a reasonable ana. proper turn-

over should be. 

In conclusion he states, "A detail.ea. study of the individual 

replies suggests even more vividly than these sumn.ary figures that 

we are not hii·in g.: our workers scientifically. The square peg bas 

never fitted well in the round ho~e , nor stayed there long. Industry 

has ceased to blame the pegs, and has startea an intensive stua.y of 

~he holes, which it calls by the technical narue of . job analysis. It 

is quite evident, however, that in the large najority of the cases 

reported here, no competent analysis of the position, its requirerr.ent 

in special traini g and previous experience, and the specific duties 

it involved, had been ruade. A very wide variety of previous training, 

in many cases no special training at all, was accep ted for sin1ilar 

positions, ana a very ~arked divergence of previous occupation. The 

large J:ercentage of workers leaving within the year, and. even within 

the first six n.ontbs, suggests ~h t they can have had but t he vaguest 

conception of the requirements and responsibilities of the position 

when they accepted it . It would ap ear that the a.evelopment of sci

entific job analysis in our social agencies woula. be a feasible step 

in the direction of reducing labor turnover. A secona. step that woulo 

be ruade possible by this is the hiring of our workers from a iaer 

field.---The a gency must not anly select the right worker, but must 

offer that worker sufficient induaements to remain. --But fully as 
----------------------------------

(10) Continued- ---with their pos i tiona." Since this inforrrl8. t ion 
is probably second-han ed it is doubtful how much reliance 
can be placed upon it . 
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fundamental as salary is the question of advancement. The present 

:::; tudy does not sove1· schemes of' promotion and salary increase, but 

it Qiscloses the fact that in too ruany agencies they apparently were 

filled by promotion within the agency.--It is in our social agencies 

as in industry, we must select exactly the right worker for the righ1 

job, and then offer t hat worker sufficient inducements to keep it." 

The findings from the Minneapolis Comprehensive survey of Social 

Agencies made in 1919, the findings of the brief survey of organiza

tions which include club work for girls made a t the be ginning of the 

stuuy, and the report from the study by the Cooperative Welfare AssO

ciation of Pittsburgh, quoted in the preceding pages seem to indicate 

that problems in personnel administration are not confined to busin

ess and industry alone, but are to be .met in social work as well. (11) 

It is readily apparent that a solution to all of the problems 

uncovered can not be undertaken by this single study. Accordingly 

a study of certain methods which should aid in the better selection, 

placement, promotion and permanency of the workers has been nade, 

namely the job analysis, rating scale, trade,and mental tests. 

12-21•6M 

------------------------------------
(ll) The writer's own observations and experiences during 

the five years in which she was employed in social 
work in Minneapolis also bear out these facts. 
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I The Need and Purpose 

Chapter II 

The Rating Scale 

The evidence cited seems to point to the need of an adequate 

systenJ of selection, development, and promotion. (1) A study of per

sonnel problems in industry dhows likewise that the hit and miss, or 

trial and error method usually employed has resulted in dissatisfac

tion and inefficiency. Its failure is understandable when the facts 

upon which it operates are examined. Executives who deal consta.ntly 

with people frequently believe that they are competent judges of 

other individuals. A popular belief, based not upon statistics, but 

rather upon a few isolated cases, is their ability to "size up" a 

man whenever occasion demands. A prejudice of the moment frequently 

outweighs accurate facts. The lack of adequate records based upon 

objective standards can only result in error. Business men, in real

izing this difficulty have sought aid in many fields. 

a. Claims of various charlatan measuring projects. Psuedopsy

chologists have introduced various character analysis projects which 

have been eagerly seized upon by searching and credulous executives. 

(2) An examination into "the nature of the theories advanced by phren 

ologists proves their falsity. They are scientifically unsound, be-

cause -

lst Although cerebral localization exists for certa~n sensory 

---------------------
(1) For fUll discussion see Tead and Metcalf "personnel Administra1bn ~ 
(2) " n n " Gowan "Selection and Training the Execu-

(tive 

.. 
12-21-fSM 
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and motor centers, there is no similar cerebral localization for 

~eneral traits of character, such as self-esteem, leadership, etc •. 

This overturns the theory that certain skull formations and shapes 

of features indicate pres~nce or absence of certain traits. 

2d The brain does not conform necessarily to the outside of 

t he skull, thus nulifying any belief that certain brain formations 

as shown by the skull indicate any specific general qualities. 

3d Mental ability depends upon the texture and activity of the 

cortical cells, upon the quality instead of the mene qualtity of 

brain matter. 

4th Physical stigmata alone do not indicate the possession 

of any specific general traits. Lombroso, the founder of this systen 

himself, later abanuoned it as false. 

In a similar manner, the science of predicting character throue~ 

handwriting has been discarded. 

Physi~gnomy, too, can not stand ~he test of science. {3) Gowin 

points out that although it is true that a reciprocal influence ex

ists between the mind and body, the task still remains to connect 

the exceedingly numerous and frequently evanescent mental states 

with their respective external concomitants. Also, the problem is 

still further complicated by t he fact t hat the physiognomist must 

decide whether an observed feature or expression is an index of the 

individual's disposition, or an hereditary ethn ic characteristic. 

It is interesting to note the faith many execu~ives have placed 

in juagirgan applicant by his photograph, yet this me~hod has been 

proved to be full of error. (4) A short time ago an experiment was 

made at Carneg~ Institute of Technology. The printed photos of 

(3) Ibid 
(4) Dewey Journal of Applied Psychology June, 1921 

12-Z1-6M 
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persons, managers, buyers, and assistant buyers of a department 

store were shown the 12 judges. These judges were all graduate 

students in psychology at the 'Institute, presumably lllore competent 

than the average observer. They were told to rank the photos accord

ing to tha 7 whom they would estimate of highest intelligence, the 

7 of lowest intelligence, the fourteen superior but not excellent, 

and the 1·4 inferior but not worst. This grouping was chosen because 

.t f. 6 O&ped approximately the highest 10%, the next 20'%, the lowest 

10'%, ~he next lower ao%, and the middle 40%. This system of grouping 

i s generally acknowledged to be superior, because it uifferentiates 

between the extre ;es and the large middle group in which most of the 

cases are found. The subjects were given the Bureau of Personnel 

Research adaptation of the army test. The results show that the 12 

judges made 271 judgments on the correct side - this n1eaning above 

or below the average for intelli gence as shown by the te~ts, and 

231 judgments on the wrong side. Almost a 50-50 record. However, the 

extrerues were more accurately placed; 96 judgments were absolutely 

right - that is, they placed the subject in the exact class in which 

the intelligence test placed him, while only 14 were aQsolutely 

wrong. No judge accurately placed more than 13 of the 69 and these 

were the extremes. Moreover, these competent raters placed the same 

men in both the highest and lowest classes 16 times out of a possib~ 

69. When the a ignific9.nt average group was ornitted, a correlation 

of .27 was found.between the intelligence scorea and the judg~ents 

made. A correlation of .22 was found between the judgements and the 

rating of the subjects by 31 store managers all well acqll9.inted with 

each other. This clearly indicates that while judgment by photos may 

be fairly accurate for estimating the extremes of highest ana. lowest 
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intelligence, it fails as often as it succeeds in judging correctly 

the large and significant middle group. 

A similar experiment was conducted with 25 college women . 

(5) They were judged by 24 of their associates for certain specific 

qualities . No judge was permi tted to make more than one arrangemnt 

for ane tr:s.it of the same subject per week in order that the juag

men t maQe for one trait might not influence the juClgmen t l)r the oth

.rs. Fifty people not acquainted with the girls judged their photo

graphs for the same qualities. Theae two judgments were correlated 

with the following results. 

Neatness .05.05 
Conceit .19 
Sociability .29 
Humor .33 
Likeability .38 

Refinement .51 
Beauty .51 
Snobbishness .56 
Vulgarity .65 
Average .40 

It will be noted that none of the traits which are important 

:tor vocational success showed any significant correlation, while 

the opposite ·is trlle for the remaining traits. In studying the de

cisions of the various judges - who were all selected because of 

their presumable ability, it ~as discoverea that although~ judge 

might be reasonably correct in judging one tr~it, such as, socia

bility, he might be far from correct in judging the others. 

Hence, the formulated facts of physiognomy, like phrenology, 

are unsupported, and can not be relied upon for a basis of judgment 

of character or of fitness for a s~ecific type of work. 

b. The claims of scienti.fic methodS. Since neither physiogno

mic features nor anthropometric measurements throw light on special 

a\Citudes, let us examine impressions b~sed on the observed conduct 

of the subject, his expression and. achievment, and characteristic 

1Z-21•6M 
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behavior. (6) Professor Cattell requested 12 acquaintances of 5 

scientific men to rank them for various character traits. f~e result 

showed that in the case of certain traits, such as, energy, perser-

verance, anQ efficiency, the 12 judges differed less than in judging 

others, such as, cheerfulness, kindliness, and unselfishness . This 

means that they agreed more closely in the traits that represent 

the subjects reactions to objective things, whereas they disagreea 

on the traits representing the inaivi uals reactions toward other 

people. 

However, these juagments represent personal opinions, and as 

such, are always open to question. Objective, rather than subjective 

n~easuring rods are needed. An erdnent authority states, (?)"We have 

become so accustomed to such phrases as excellent workmen, gooa 

workmen, average workmen , poor workmen, that we are tempted to be

lieve that the terms, "good," "average," "poor," stand for so~ething 

quite aefinite in the sense that ten painds , six pounds, four pounds 

stand for definite amounts of weight . When we analyze the t ,eaning 

of these terms we find that the designation,"gooa, "used by Qifferen~ 

inu.i vidual a may mean very a.iffer·en t aegrees of traae ability; that 

is, the judgment is subjective . In opposition to these subjective 

judgments which depend almost entirely upon the opinion of the in-

aividual, we get measures as we have mentioned, whene the unit em

ployed is a pound or a sin,ilar standardized unit upon ~ hich all are 

agreed. The distinction between the subjective scale, wh ich rate in 

terms of excellent , good, poor , bad, and the objective sca le, which 

expresses ability in terms that are constant in value and universal

ly understood, canno t ~e t oo clearly ruade . In the case of a perfectly 

(67 ) Hollingworth "Vocational Psychology p.l34 
( ) Chaprran"Trade Tests" p.9 

12 21-6M 
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subjective scale, all competent persons disagree, save O¥ chance." 

It is usually difficult to find purely objective measures.(8) While 

personal opinions may not be stanaaruized, certain "guide posts" may 

be e~tablished to make for uniformity. As long as an employee does 

his work well, he is highly regarded. If anything goes wrong, the 

displeasure of the moment may over shadow his long record of achiev-

men.t . If periodic written records covering certain 1 aportant quali

ties are kept, the impressionistic n1ethod of judgment will be super

ceded by written facts . Furthermore, if a superior re-estiwates 

these rating~, and both the superior and the original rater sign the 

staten,ent, those making them will tend to be more accurate . Yet in 

so fa r as possible the personal element in measuring abilities ~ust 

be eliminated. Any adeque,te promotion plan should be based upon a 

standardized objective method of detern1ining and recording the rel

ative efficiency of indivi a.uals. The Rating Scale is a rr~easuring 

roa constructed to meet these demanas. (9) Its .~urpose is to: 

1. Give the executive the necessary inforrration 

2. To enable the person rated to know wherein he is meeting 

or failin g certain stanaaras. 

3. To assure a square deal. 

II . How to Make a Rating Scale. 

(10) a. The Army Procedure. 

The War Deparm~'s instructions for rating 

comn1issioned officers are so complete that it seen1s advisable to 

quote them here. 
--------- -------------------

(8) Link - Employment Psychology p.322 
(9) MacDonald Lesson IX, Training Foremen 
(10 )For full discussion see Arn1y Personnel Manual Vols. I ana I I 

12-21-6M 
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War Department 
Instruct ions For Rating Comn issioned Officers 

Form C.C.P. 1102 

Significa.nce of the I§ t ir..g Scale 

1. Under General Orders 46 and 85 (W. D., 1918) all officers in 

vhe Army below the rank of Brigadier General will be ratea quarterly . 
according to the Officers' Rating Scale. Circular No. 73( r.n. 1918) 

provides that a final rating will be given each officer just prior 

to separation from the service. The rating of an officer· is a numer

ical expression of the degree in which he possesses the five essen

tial qualifications of an officer, namely:(l) Physical Qualities, 

(2) Intelligence, (3) Leadership, ( 4) Personal Qualities, anu (5) 

General Value to the Service. The ra, ting is maa.e by comparing him in 

each of these resp ects with officers of the next higher rank. 

2. Promotions, aischarges, ana suosequent appointn.ents are 

detern.ined as a rule by ratings. Making just and accurate ratings 

is therefore one of the most serious duties of an officer. Proper 

rating is la.rgely dependent on the possession of an accurate Rating 

Sca.J..e. Each rating officer rr.akes his own sca.le, using t he reverse of 

this form. 

~ow to Make the Scale. 

3. Write on small slips of paper the nantes of from 12 to 25 

officers of your own rank an - not above the average age of that rank 

They should be men with whom you have served or with whom you are 

well acquainted. Include officers w:r..ose qualifications are extremely 

poor as we 1 as those who are highly efficient. If these names do 

not include a 1 the grades for each of the five qualifications,other 

may be added. 

12-2t-6M 



4. Look over your names from the viewpoint of Physical Qualities 

only. Disregard every other characteristic of each officer except 

whe ~ay in which he impresses his rr.en by his physique, bearing, 

neatness , voice, energy, and endurance. Arrange the names on the 

slips of paper in order from highest to lowest on the basis of the 

physical qualities of the ruen. Select that officer who surpass es a~l 

the others in this qualification and enter his name on the line nark· 

edHighest under Physical Qualities. Then select the one who n.ost 

conspic·uously lacks these qualities and enter hia nau.e on the line 

n1arked Lowest. Select the officer who seen.s about halfway between thE 

two previously selectea. and who represents about the general average 

in physical qualities; enter his name on the line ruarked Mia.a...Le. 

Select the officer who is half-way oetween midClle ana. highest; enter 

his name on the line mar·ked High. Select the one who r:Dks the half-

way between middle and lowest; enter his name on the line marked ~ow. 

5. In the same nanner nake out scales ±or each of the other 

our qualifications (Intelligence, Leadership, Personal Qualities, 

and General Value to the Service). 

6. Each officer wb.ose nan1e appea rs on the Scale should be one 

who exhibits,clearly and distinctly the qualificationsand the degree 

of the Qualification for which he has been chosen. 

' 7. The names for Highest and Lowest on each section of the 

Scale must represent extreme cases. The narne for the Middle Jhould 

be that of an average officer, halfV1'aY between extren,es. High ana. LoY 

shoul · be halfway be tween the Mida..le and the extren,es. An even grada· 

tion of merit is important. 

8. In r1.aking or using any section of the Scale, consider only 

the qualification it covers , tota ly disretaru.ing all "the others. 

12-21-BM 
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9. In rating .subordinates of more than one grade the best 

practice is to make separate scales for each grade, using always 

~.~he names of officers one grade higher than that of the subordinate 

to be rated. However, in exceptional cases good results have been 

secured where a Scale constructea of captains is used for rating 

both lieutenants and captains, and a Scale constructed of colonels 

is used for rating all ranks of fielu officers . 

10 . HOW TO USE THE SC~LE. 

10. Rate your subordinate tor Physical Qualities first. Conside 

how he impresses his men by his physique , bea ing, neatness, voice, 

energy, and endurance. Compare him with each of the five officers in 

section I of your Rating Scale, ana give hiw the nULuber of points 

following the na!lle of the officer he most nearly equals. If he fails 

between two officers in the Scale, give him a number accordingly 

(e.g., if between Low and Middle, give him 7,7t,or8). 

11. Rate the subordinate in a corresponding manner for each of 

~he other four essential qualifications. 

12. In rating, u~ke a man-to-n~n comparison of the subordinate 

with the officers whose names appear on your Scale - never in terms 

of numbers directly. Disregara tbe numerical equivalent until you 

have rr.ade these concrete comparisons. 

13 , When rating severa~ subordinates, ate all of them on each 

oualification before adding t he total for any one. 

14. This is no t a percentage systerr. and you should not allow 

yourself to fix in ina any particular nu .ber of points you think 

the subordinate ought to get. 

15. The total rating for a subordinate is the sum of the rat

ings you give bin: in the five separate quali'ties. If' these airectiun 
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are followed carefully the average of any considerable group of of

•icers rated will not be over 60 points. 

16. Each officer below the rank of Brigadier General will be 

rated by his immediate superior. Ratings will be reversed or approv

ed by the immediate superior.of the officer waking the rating. The 

revising officer will use his own scale and make ratings independ

ently of those made by the rating officer. Superior officers will 

see that their subordinates make all ratings according to the Rating 

Scale system, in or er that a just and equitable record may be had 
I' for all officers in the Arn.y. 

It was found that raters should have had a subordinate under 

observation for at least a week or ten aays before atten·.lpting to 

rate hirn. The ratei' always stated the limited extent of his acquaint 

ance when this was true. 

RATING SCALE CARD (11) 

I Physical Qualities Highest 
Physique, beari g, neatness High 
voice, energy, a.nd endurance Middle 
C~:msider how he impresses his Low 
command in these respects. Lowest 

II Intelligence 
Accuracy, ease in learning, Highest 
ability to grasp quickly the High 
point of view of corr~anding Middle 
officer, to issue clear and Low 
intelligent orders, to estimate Lowest 
a new situation, ana. to arrive 
at a sensible decision in a crisis. 

III Leadership 
Initiative, force, self reliance Highest 
decisiveness, tact, ability to High 
inspire rr.en and to comn1an ' their Low 
obedi nee , loyalty, and co-opera-Lowest 
tion. Lowest 

--------------------

Capt. John Doe 
Capt. H. Black 
Capt. White 
Capt. E. Jones 
Capt. D. Brown 

Capt. R. White 
Capt. B. Gray 
Capt. c. Smith 
Capt. J. Brown 
Capt . E. Jones 

Capt. B. Gray 
Capt. J. Doe 
Capt R. White 
Capt. W. Green 
Capt. R. Blue 

(ll) Rating Scale Car used by u.s. Army for Rating Officers. 

15 
12 
9 

6 
3 

15 
12 

9 
6 
3 

15 
12 

9 
6 
3 
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Iv Personal Quali ti.es Highest 
Industry, dependability,loyalty, High 
readiness to shoulder responsi- Middle 
bility for his own acts, freedom Low 
fron1 conceit and selfishness, Lowest 
readiness and ability to co-operate. 

Capt. H. Black 
Capt. W. Smith 
Capt. R. White 
Capt. J. Young 
Capt. C. Roe 

15 
12 

9 
6 
3 

v General Value to Service Highest Capt. R. ray 155 
Professional knowledge, skill High Capt. H. Knight 12 
and experience, success as an ad- Middle Capt. c. Roe 9 
ministrator and instructor, and Low Capt. A. Olds 6 
ability to get results. Lowest Capt. R. Blue 3 

It must be remerubered that promotions were not made by the use 

of the rating scale alone. The officers rating card included a repor 

on the type of service for which he was oest suited, disciplinary 

actions taken, sumruary of duties when in the A.E.F., actions partic

ipated in, and arrecord of grades made in practical and theoretical 

work if such study was pursued. A sumrr.ary of a special study made 

by Dr. H.O.Rugg during Oct. - Dec. 1918, fol.lows. (12) 

l. Three independent ratings be obtained on each officer and 

machinery be set up to insure these rating be made intelligible. 

a. Tha.t average for each trait and for totals be reported on 

officers Qualification Cards as the official quarter y rating. 

3. These ratings be made by competent members of a rating scale 

board. 

4. That members of above board receive detailed and explicit 

instructions for constructing an using scale. 

5 . Rating Scale be made as follows: Each rating officer con

structs scale. 

(a)Original list of at lea~t 25 names of officers of same 

rank be drawn up- with long service record, if possible. 

(b)Each officer shall be locatea on a "checking sheet" in 

one of 7 groups for each sub-elerr.ent of rating sca~e. 

------------------------
(12) Army Personnel Manual Vol. I p. 579 
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(c)From this detailed estimate of qualities of each officer 

a list shall then be arranged in rank order so that officers are 

arranged from best to poorest. This serial arrangement shall be 

carried out separately for each of the 5 qualities - 5 inaependent 

rank order lists will result. 

(d}Men to be entered on scale as standard officers for the 

grades in each of the 5 qualities shall be chosen from rank order 

list by careful weighing of merits of officers - first, near top 

l d, near bottom, 3d, near middle, 4th, and 5th near mid point betwe~ 

highest, middle, and between lowest, and middle. 

(e)Each ranking officer shall rate all his subordinates for 

one quality at a tirue, totalling of rating assigned to separate qual· 

1 ties of any one man shall be done only afte1· all the separate rat

in gs ha. ve be en made. 

(f)Ratings of the 3 members of rating scale board shall be 

compiled by competent persons. Any officer on whom there is n1ore 

than 12 points difference on any 2 ratings shall be rerated. Practise 

of having original ratings revised should be abolished, as three 

independent ratings are more accurate. 

b. S. A. T. C. procedure. 

While many of the same general principles were used in the 

rating carried on in the s. A. T. C., a brief sm Lary of some of the 

n1ain differences u,ay be useful. (13} Different qualities were select

ed,which were. 

(1) Intellect 
(2) Character 
(3) Military studies and military practise 

(4! Physique and athletics 
(5 Command of men 
(6 Athletics - mechanical 

(13} 
(7) Scrupulousness 

Army Personnel Manual Vol. II p. 287 
12 21 - 6M 
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Ratings were not made by the use of standa,rd officers for "measur

ing rods" but on the basis of l, 2, 0, 4, or 5. 1 to mean that the 

man in question was in the lowest; 20% ot the men in re.apect to the 

quality being rated; 2, the next ~owest 20%, 3 the middle 20%, and 

so on. As in the officer scale, complete definitions of the qualitie s 

rated were given. Of course this scale was combined with a record 

of academic subjects studied and no student recon,nJended for officer 

ma terl.al who did not do satisfactory acaden.ic wo rk. A list was drawn 

up, arranged according to general officer merit, for each trait. The 

Comr .. anding Officer drew a line above which men were recomntended for 

officer training schools, and below which no recormr.endations were 

,made. These above the line n1en were again divided into fifths for 

each trait in the same manner as before. (14) 

The procedure of selectiion for the various branches was based 

on the rating scale. Each divis.ion was allowea. 100 points to "spend" 

on the various qualifications as they tihought best. (15)For example, 

the infantry might decide that it required 

10 points Intellect 
15 ![ Character 
25 n Military Stiudies 
10 " Command of Men 

0 n Athletic - Mechanical 
5 " Scrupulousness 

The man ' s second 1 - 5 c~assification rating was then ntultiplied 

by the number of points assigned by the branch - for exan1ple, if 

a man's rating in intellect was 5, and the infantry allotted 10 of 
-----------------(14)This plan fails t o make use of the man to man comparison advo

cated by Rugg, or to use the descript ion adjectives as endorsed 
by MacDonala.{See Sec. IV note). A sumrr.ary of Rugg' s study to be 
found in section III indicates the inaccuracies of this metho~. 

(15)Army Personnel Manual Vol. II p. 296 
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its 100 points to intellect, the rran's score in intellect woulu be 

50. The same procedure was followed with his other traits~ and lor 

all the branches a total score was aecured. This incluaed tbe aaditic~ 

of 40 points for the branch the u.an specified he preferrea. to enter, 

to points for second choice, and a subtraction of 10 points in eac h 

of the remaining coluns. If an aversion was ste.ted 40 points were 

subtracted, 20 points from the second greatest and 10 points added 

to the others . 

Selection was then nade on an objective scale of merit. 

Truman L. Kelley has reported the following decisions rr.ade as 

a result of tudy of the rating scale as used in the S.A.T .. (16): 

1. An average number of ratings is more reliable ~han a singl e 

rating and less liable to personal bias. 

2. An average of independent ra~ings is more significant than 

a concensus of opinion reacted after discussion. 

0 . Ratings must all be in san,e scale. 

Hence classification depends on securing a measure of' fitness before 

~en have been called upon to a.e~onstrate their fitness by actual per

~ormance which will later correlate highly with exc 1ence of later 

rerformance. 

Excellent as these plans appear, it has been found that exeou

~ives as a general rule, ~ill not take time to construct a master 

~cale . Or, if one is constructed, t hey will not use it when rating 

~mployees. If they have a master sea e and don't u~e it, they prob

~bly will be prejudiced against all forrus of rating scales because 

Pf this fact. In adapting rating scales to ina.ustry, the following 

principles must be kept in nind. A rating scale must rate only men 

(16) T.L . Kelly Journal of Appliea. Psychology. 1919 Vol.3 
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doing the sanie job. A hon1ogeneous grcup only can be rated on the 

same scale . Likewise, they should be rated under uniform conditions. 

Great care must be made in the job analysis to see that full inforw

ation is secured concerning all the qualities that are essential to 

that job, and no qualities are included which do not relate directly 

to the man's success on the job. Do not search for intangible traits, 

only those that actually affect the job. When rating, cio not rate 

a man on the amount of some tre it you have seen him display previous

ly but only on the trait as shown en the particular job for which 

he is being rated. As nearly as possible, approach objective records 

for determining the possession of a trait. 

In rating, first get the inuependent ratings of 4 or 5 superiors 

on the group of n1en. This rating is for their general ability and 

value to the organization. Then study the resUlts of ~hese various 

ratings. If they do not a gree, perhaps it is ceca use the judges are 

rating them from va ious viewpoints. Explain again, carefully, what 

you mean by the man's general value. After conference in which the 

judges discuss why they placed the nan in question in certain ranks 

!have then1 rerate hin1. This will make the necessary aa.justment, and 

!Prooably secure a consistent rank order· of general value of ~he m.en . 

~bout ten days later, after sufficient time has elapsed for each 

judge to forget where he previo~sly ranked. t he different ffien, have 

~he men ranked on the individual tra its selected. Compare these two 

~ankings fo · each rran. If it is found that the ju ges were competent 

~nd a' till low correlation is found between ~he r3.nk order of general 

~alue and the possession of a tra it, it is probalae that the tra t 

~n question is not essential to success on the job. Study the questio 

~ith the results on all the men, ana if i~ is found to be universally 
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true, it is probable the trait in question has no airect bearing 

to success on the job. Eliminate it from the scale. The job anal

ysis evidently was faulty for .tillowing it to appear. If your job 

analysis was good, such a situation probably will not arise. From 

a study of the correlation between the rank order of general value 

and the rank order of the different traits, the relative value of 

the different traits may be found. Only those traits showing a high 

correlation should be included on the scale. (17) 

III Difficulties Met in the Rating Scale. 

One n,ust expect to encounter many aifficul ties in the construe· 

tion and use of the ra.ting scale. In the first place , no single 

rating scale may be adopted for fitting all purposes. To be of val-

ue, a different rating scale must be constructed for every type of 

work. A complete job analysis must be first made so that esBential 

traits and the value of each rr.ay be known. 

a. Divergence of opinions as to tra its to be incluaed. 

(18) Experience has shown that a wide divergence of opinion as 

to t he most essential traits needed is usually revealed by the var

ious members of most committees appointea to formulate rating scalee . 

This fact must be appreciated, and much thought given to its solu

tion. 

b. Forlliulation of standards. 

After certain qualities or traits have been agreed upon, it is 

found that raters have a.ifficulty in formulating standards.(l9) 

(17) 
(18) 
(19) 

----------------------
D.G.Patterson Class Lecture Employment Psychology Dec. 9,1921 
Ibid 
Kelley Dangers in rating employees. Inaustrial Management July 
1919. 
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rhis is illustrated by an experiment conducteu at Harvard University 

S ... ven faculty members of the Department of Economics graded 10 ex

amination papers consisting of 10 questions each. The questions 

nere of such a nature that no fundaffiental disagreement as to state

went of fact was involved. Yet only one answer out of the 100 ques

wions received the same mark by all 7 instructors. There were only 

7 cases where 5 or more agreed upon the rank to be given for the 

ques t ions. The army method of selecting a standard officers to rep

.esent degrees of various degrees of various traits, which will be 

explained further on, helps to overcoa,e t i is a.ifficul ty. 

c. Chance errors due to the Personal Eleruent. 

It must be recognized that although the rating ~cale in the mai 

is an objective measurement of qualities, never-the-less there is 

.anger of the personal elez ent creeping in. 

In the first place, judgments may be influenced by affective 

re9ction.(20) We tend to like anything associated with sometiing we 

like, and to islike anything associateu with something unpleasant. 

If a subject reminds the observer of s ome one he likes, he is quite 

~ikely to rate him slightly higher than he deserves. The reverse is 

.. qually true. 

(21) Rugg states that his study of rating scales h~s shown tha~ 

"if a person stands out conspicuously from his group for the presenc 

or lack of a particular quality, it is uch easier for his associate 

to agree in discriminating that quality." As evidence to show the 

role playeu by conspicuous traits in dominating reactions t total 

Persona ities he cites the following exa ~lea. 

"Captain X was so conspicuous in his group that he was used oy 

(20) Tichner Experimental P ycho ogy. 
(21) Journal of Euuca tiona Psychology Jan. 1922 _2_ . 37 

•"- ~l-8M 
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13 officers on 20 different subordinate scales -physical qualities 

intelligence, leadership, etc. On each of the 20 scales he was ele~t

ed to be "the poorest man I ever knew". Furthermore he was so very 

conspicuous that 3 officers used Captain X as the '3' (lowest) man 

on 4 out of 5 of their scales. To them he was so outstandingly a 

weak man that there was no question of using another fellow captain 

for the lowest position on the different scales.• But the objection 

measures of his abilities showed that on 3 different psychological 

tests he was lst ranking ffian among l5l officers. He haa also been 

previously considered an all-around man because he was a Rhodes 

scholar at Oxford from a Midale-we~tern State University . "At Oxford 

he had maae such a record that he was excused froa certain exalliina-

tiona. Here ia a s~artlmng example of divergence between ability to 

do and our judgment of it." 

The explanation is," I asked separately 8 of those who used 

~im on the scale why they had used him at '3'. Their comruents 

pointed out, indubitably, that their estimate of Captain X's intel

~igence, his physical qual ities, and leadership were dominated by 

~heir opinions of his personal qualities. They were unanimous in 

~aying that it was irr.possible to 'l ive with him." He was a ratter. 

Whe man's personal qualities loomed so large in the process of 

Oudging as to play a completely domineering role.---------- It is 

~ot possible that they really "judged" his intelli 0 ence, for ex

~ple. They were controlled by a predisposition, a bias, a preju

~ice. 

The degree of probabiity can be stated that an officer who is 

assigned to a given scale value on one quality of the rating sea e 

Will be assigned to the same scale-value on another quality." 

12·21-SM 
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Moreover, it has been found that one who possesses a given 

trait in a certain degree tends to be biased in his judgments on 

that trait. (22) In the case of desirable qualities, such as, in

telligence, humor, and neatness, refinement and sociability, ability 

to judge a quality accompanies the possession of ~hat trait, whereas 

~he reverse is true in the case of unaesir~ble traits, such as, vul-

garity, snobbishness and conceit. 

d. Difficulty of measuring human beings. 

It must furthermore be recognized that human nature is hard to 

measure. (23) It can not be measured accura. tely by any standard, such 

as, good, or bad. The safer method is to compare the subject with 

another man with who m the rater is well-acquainted, and who has been 

chosen ~o represent some standard for the possession of some specif

ic trait. 

Rating bo rds must also condider the peculiar nature of person

ality. Personality io the sum total of all predominating tendencies 

or aispositions, both innate and acquire . Any evaluation of person

ality based on intelli gence alone will not ~ork since the intel ect 

and character are inextricably blenaed and interdependent. (24) Thorn• 

dike pointd out another fact ~o be obaerved. (25) Consider tne case 

where tne amount of influence of the trait epends not only upon the 

arount of t he tr·3. it itself, but also upon the amount of some other 

~rait. There are all sorts of irregu ar relations in these depend

t:ncies of the influence of one trait upon ano ther. In general, the 

possession of loyalty ana devotion seem to be multiplier for the sub· 

jects other equipment for the job. Furthermore his interest in the 

c,~?) Hollingworth Vocation~l-P;;~h~l~~-~~16i 
2u) Personnel System of U.S. Army Vol.II p .253 

((24) G.G.Fernald Journal of Abnormal Psych. 1920-
25) Journal of Applied Psychology. V. II p. 67 
12 21 ·6M 
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success, or determination to succeea., or an1bi tion, probably mul t ipl 

his energy. These highly important principles shoula be carefully 

considered and utilized when the directions for rating are being 

f orn1Ula ted. 

e. Technical diff icul 'ties. 

(26) Moreover, Rugg emphatically points out that we can not 

accuxately measure another's traits by n.eans of a single judgment 

obtained on a point scale. Among the evidence citea. is a study of 

~owo or more official ratings on an officer by t i~ e san.e rates and by 

aifferent rates, 2683 cc:.ses were tabUlatea for two ratings. The av

erage differences between the two rating~ (on a total scale of 80 

points) wade by the same rater were 

Maa.e by a different rater 
For 2d Lieutenant 10.2 Points 12.0 Points 

For 1st n 10.2 Points 21.7 " 
For Captain 8.4 Points 16.9 n 

His conclusi<lm is "It was very probable that an officer was located 

within even his proper 5th of the entire scale by an "ofricial " 

rating. 

He offerea. furt er evidence which showed a variability I'rom 

o- 1 in independent ra tinge on a randoiL an.pJ.ing of lo officers in 

a personnel sea e at Fort SheriQan, Nov. 1918. There as a striking 

constancy of the stanaar deviation around 8, and of the probable 

error between 5 an 6. Rugg states "The conclusion is clear that 

for probabilities of 20 to 1 we are assured that an officer i~l be 

(26) Journal of Educ. Psyc. Nov. 921,p-435. This study as made 
under unusually favorable circurustances. The men were 325 college 
men, average 20~ years of age, of high intelligence rating. They 
were given adequate tra ining in rating technique, yet in rating each 
other, their results show the variabi ity discussed above. 
12-21·8M 
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correctly placed only within a range of about 15 to 18 points, more 

than one fifth of the scale itself. 

As a conclusion to a later study made at Camp Taylor under care

i'Ully controlled conditions Rugg gave the findings,(27)"It is practi

cally impossible to secure ratings on point scales which are . reliable 

esti~ates of character." Several reasons are given for such divergen

cies. 

1. Effect of acquaintances. 

A comparison was n.ade of the agreement of ratings for two groups 

of raters representing different degrees of acquaintance. The average 

deviation from the competent raters was 4 points, which is smaller 

than for any other group. 

2. The tendency to rate high or low. 

Sufficient data has not been accumulated to treat this factor 

thoroughly. It is apparent that it might have some weight, but the 

results secured tend to sho that ivergencies in juagment of char

~cter are but slightly, if any, accounted for by this tenaency.(28) 

~ . Incomparabl e scales as contributing causes of aifferences in ratin • 

Intervals upon different en's ocales o not represent c osely 

lthe same an.ount of the trait in question.(29) 

(27) 
(28) 

(28) 

Journal of Educ. Ps~c. Dec. 1921 p . 486 
This difficulty nay be easily ob iated by having each rater 
plot his ratings. He might arrange them in a descending series, 
thus determining the rank order. Directions might be given to 
rate all in the upper 10% as A men;in the next 20%, B;in the 
middle 40% C; the next lowest 20% E, and the lowest 10% i. This 
presupposes that the group is sufficiently large to fo low the 
normal distribution curve, an that no factors have entered in 
to rr~ke the curve skewed. Suitable aQjustments 1ight be rrade 
to meet such conditions. 
Conditions under which the study was made conformed to the 
specifications outlinea. bJ Rugg, as summarized in Sec. II part t. 



Rugg states that his evidence shows that in not more than 50% 

to 60% of the cases will an officer appear at the san1e scale value 

_n different scales. He further states that, "a divergence of 4~ 

.o 6 points, (that is 35 to 50%) will typically occur between diffe,~ 

ent placements of the same officer. Persons regarded as 'the best 

~aptain I ever knew' were selected for scale positions on other 

scales as ' the poorest captain I ever knew'. And this selection 

was maae by the objectified procedure we have yet devised and by 

a procedure that we probably can not duplicate under practical rat

ing conditions in education". (30) 

These findings came from an analysis of 45 rating scales on 

which 458 instances occured on fro~ 2 to 13 ifferent scales when 

a given scale man as used at the sa ,e sea e value by aifferent per-

sons. 

A condensed summary of the per cent of perfect agreen.ent in 

scale positions together with average nuruoer of units of divergence 

fran. the "concensus" of agree ent follows. All nan1ea usea occurred 

on 5 or more scales. The averages are from aata representing the 

per cent of the total number of ti~es an officer was used on a given1 

quality on which the concensus of agreen1ent was used. 

Average Percent Average of average Deviation 

Physical Qualities 72 ~ 4.4 
In tell igenoe 56 5.1 
Leadership 58 % 4.6 
Personal Qualities 50 ~ 6.0 
General Value 63 11.9 

------------(30) If this is true for e ucation it is probable that aivergencies 
even more striking would be foun if similar atte~pts were ~ e in 
social work. With scales on each of which 5 traits re represented 
with 5 degrees for each trs.i t, there is a possible agreement of 25 
cases for each scale. 

t2-2t-8M 



The caution is made that "We shoulct remember that equal total 

ratings can be interpreted to be equivalent estimates of character 

only when the two scales against which ratings are rnaue, represent 

closely identical scale-values and "spread of characten." 

This, then leads us to the conclusion that if we use the rating 

scale we must average several judgments made by competent judges. 

(~1) "Assuming qualified raters, the reliability of a judgment in

creases directly with the square of the number of judgments. Hence 

if it were possible to obtain 4 "mlid judg,·ments on a person the 

probable error of the average rating would be in the neighborhood 

of 3 points. The P. E. of the average of 3 ratings would be slightly 

more than 3 points. This would insure that practically all averages 

of 3 or 4 j ud.grr1ents woul 

the rating scale. 

ocate a person within his proper 5th of 

IV. Essentials of a Good Rating Scale, an of Rating Technique. 

a. The satisfactory sca~e. 

From t e above stuuy it will be seen that the e are 

certain essentials to a good rating scale. They are (32) 1. 

1. The record must be objective, anu capab e of tandaru-

ization. 
2. It must use some standar measure as a measuring roa. 

6 , It must not involve undue expense nor excessive time. 

4 . It must be intel igible to both employer and employee. 

5. The qua ities selected must be those which show a high 

correlation with success on the job by actual teating.(33) 

6. Different qualities should be weighted equal y (34) 

(32) R ... Kelly Dangers in Rating Employees. Inuustrial Managen.ent 
JUly, 1919. (Psycho ogy V. L 
(3~) Thorndike Fun dan. en tal Theorems in jua.ging men. Jr. of Applied 
(34) Although it s eellis logical to suppose that those qua ifications 
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7. The descriptive term in rating is preferable to the percent

_ge metnod . This permits the rating of the worker in terms of his 
( 3f: ~ 

.rue worth to the departnent. Terms useu must be common to the shop. 

8 . Adequate definitions of all terms used ruust appear somewhere 

on t he rating scale sheet .(36) 

9 . Each quality must be judged separately. 

10. Each quality should be divided into grades of aifferent awour 1ws 

possedsed, and five aiviaions are adequate for this purpose. Authori

wies differ as to exactly what these should be. R. W.Kelly states the 

normal distribution curve is as follows ana suggests those aivisions. 

H . tory 2% A; next 23% B; middle so% C; next 23% D; lowest 2% E. (37) 

D . G . Patter~on suggest~ a sound basis for aivision is A, highest 10% 

B -ext 20%; C middle 40%; D, next 20%; E, lowest 10 . (38) These two 

~ivisions are quite similar. The S.A.T.C. use five 20% divisions. (3~) 

11. When some one is selected for the standard, he should be 

of the rank next superior to the one being judge if the scale is to 

... e used for prolllotion purposes. (40) This does not mean that rating ----~- --------
(34) Continued- which show the highest correlation should count for 

more on the scale than those showing a lower oorrelation,D.G. 
Patterson reports that actual testing of results from scales 
weighted and unweighted proves that there is no significant dif 
ference, and that the correlation between succe a on the job by 
a man selected b~ the weighted scale, and correlation of success 
on the job b~ one selected with the unweighted scale is very hitP· 

(35)MacDonald Executive for Training Foreman. Lesson IX 
(~o)Army Personnel Manual Vol. II 04Ap. 2 
(37)Kelly Industrial Management July 1919. 
(38)Thia is contrary.to any distribution which one might logically 
(39 )Class Lecture Oct. 14, 1921 U of M expect to find) 
(40)Personnel Manual Vo • II Chap. XII 
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that rating scale alone should be used in detern.ining promotions. 

Tue rating scale measures the status of the employee on his present 

JOb. 

12. The scale should permit the checking oy a superior.--Two 

or rLore ina.ependen t ratings should be secured on each employee to 

uisclose disagreements. 

b . Rating technique. 

There are certain outstana.ing princip es in rat~ng 

.echnique. (41) 

l . The rater must be thoroughly fan.iliar with methoa.s of rankine 

110 oe used.. 

2 . He wus t be abso.L. ut ely unoias ed., an use objective .u.eas ure 

only . 

3 . He must follow a.irections implicitly if the results are to 

we accurate ~nd uniform. 

4. He must observe the a.efinitions given for all terms, an use I 
u o o the r s . ( 42 ) 

5. He must be acquainted with the subject.(43) 

6. He mus t be able to answer t he fo lowing questions: 

a. Have I distributed my ~rks judiciously, or have I un

consciously tended to give too many marks to a certain graa.e? 

b. Am I marking too strictly or too leniently? 

c. Have I for some reason a selected. gr up for rating, i.e. 

are they especially good or especially poor7(4 ) 

(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 

-----------------
Personr.el Manual Vol. II p. 26 

" " " " Cha . XI I 
Kellf Industr!al Manag~ment July 1921 
Army Personnel Manual Vol. 2 Chap XII 

P.26l 
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7. He must be faithfUl, accurate ana painstaking, and believe 

in the value of the work in which he is engagea.. 

V. Sou.e Results Obtained. 

After· the a.eruobilization of the army , Reea. Colle~e beca.u.e 

interestea. in the Rating Scale, ana. cona.uctea. an experill1ent designed 

for the purpose of a.iscovering whether or no the army promotions of 

her stuuents might have been prophesied haa. she ratea. her stuaents 

previous to tteir enlistuent.(45) Accorningly, 116 students of the 

college wer e rated . . The scale included first the general army scale 

of physical intelligence, leadership, personality and genera~ value 

qualifications , 2d, College IliB.rks, 3d, the army rank on Armistice 

Day, The 116 men were divided into two groups, 26 who had been short 

service, and 90 long service. The following results were obtained. 

lat The correlation of the judges on all traits was good. 

2d The correlation between consensus of opinion of judgee 

regarding the 5 traits an final ~y rank was low. 

~d Correlation between the 5 traits. When one is passing 

subjective judgment on a person, aecia.ing on the pos

session or absence of a trait, his judgm~ of practi

cally all of the traitd i& affected oy some constant 

factor. (This may be due to li e or dislike of inaivid

ual, or to possession or absence of trait being juagea., 

of other factors) 

a. The Sllial est correlation as bet~een intelligence 

ana. physical qualities. 

b. These two qualities show least correlation with 

other traits while value to service shows the highes 

(45) Kohs and Irle. Journal of Applied Psycholo gy Vo . 4 p. 73 
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4th Very little corre ation existed bet een each of the 

traits and n.arks attained, except intelligence. 

5th The higher rank officers had higher subject averages. 

6th The correlation ·oet een arn1y rank in general and 

school marks was low. 

Conclusions 

1. School lliarks are poor criteria here. 

2 . Hunan judges are better than judgments baseu on school 
(marks. 

3 . Of the criteria for prophe~ng success, the safest is: 
1st judges estimate of value to service, 
2d estimate of intelligence 

4. Current army promotions ay have been faulty. 

5. Low correlations are ue to 
a. judges imperfections. 
b . army promotion i~perfections. 
c. difference between army and school criterion for 

marking. 

6. Other criteria is needed. to supplen:.ent the r a ting from 

the three sources used, (Scott Scale, school ~rks and 

final rank in army) if adequate prophyesying is to be 

accon.plisheu. 

Various firms have introduceu different f' orna~ of the 

rating scale . (46J They testify that the use of the sea e io helping 

them solve their promotional problems and even those of se ection 

ana placement problems . It Pittsbur~ about 25 business men have 

found the use of the rating scale anu al iea aias so valuable that 

they have contributen sufficient funds to insure the work of the 

Bureau of Sales .anship Research for a short period of years. (47) 

--------------·--
(46) Wm. Dill Scott NoV. 1920 American 
(47) Personnel Manual Vol. 1 p. 42 

I 
II 
I 



Among the various forn1s used, the simplist is nierely a for 

... ent to foren,en upon which the eaJployees are ra tea. on several gen

eral char·acteristios . (48) The Norton Grina.ing Co. requires an adai

~ional rating of employees b'Yi their employment a.epartn1ent. The qual

lfication card used by thew includes in adaition to the rating aat~ 

relevant to the principle work done since the last report, whether 

or not the employee is adapted to his work, whether or not he is 

sufficiently trained, his special aptitudes, his promptness, accur

acy, and capacity for team work. The Burroughs Adding Machine Co. of 

Detroit use a record car a. which includes all ordinary information -

as name, address, date, place of birth, transfer, salary changes, 

ability to do work ifferent fron. that to which he was originally 

ass,igne d, recomn.endation for increase, a rating of essential qual i

ties, ana a perioaical opinion in writing concerning the scales in

Cl Ud.ea. at report soa.e are long and involved. - perhaps too wuch so, 

ana. others short ana concise - perhaps not dufficient y a equate. 

Study ana. adequate testing must precede the a option of any scale. 

The army found that the ra i:iing scale is reasonaoly uniform anu. 

accurate in operation, hen it is ~structe ana app ie intelligent 1 

ly, (49) When a subject is rated by t o raters equa ly com etent an 

and equally well acquainted with t he subject, the average variation 

is not over 5 points. Instances are on record of ~ny such ratings 

hich either coinci ed., or differed by no more than one point. It is 1 

the consensus of opinion among officers that the rating sea e gives I 
a rr.o re accurate and dependable ina.ex of efficiency than any other 

system ~hey have ~et exa~ined or used . 

------------
(48) Kelly Industrial Management JulY 19 
(49) Army Personnel Manual Vol. II P· 273 
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This necessarily implies that the accuracy and dependability 

of r a tings a epend upon the care given both to the construction of 

the sca~e, and ~o the c nscientiousness ith hich it is appliea. 

While much ~ime is requirea to perfect a good sea e, the cost is 

~ri fl ing when it is con1pared wi~h the value of accurate knowledge 

of t he realative abilities of the en rated, and wi th the assurance 

that from the results obtained these men of superior efficiency ~y 

be placed in positions of greater responsibility, while those of 

less ability may be assigned to ~he positions for which they are 

suitably qualified. 

VI The Application of the Rating Scale to Social ork. 

The rating scale should prove prove an effective .u.easure for 

t he use of orga n izations acing social work, as we 1 as for business 

f irnts. There are, possibly, certain objections wh~ch might be raised 

against its general aaoption, but further exalliination wi prove its 

value. I~ might be saia that the ~ize of the ~taff of a social agenc 

is relatively srrall, ~o that there i~ it~le danger that t he inaiv

iaual mi gb t beconJe lost in a JlJul ~1 tuue of ~orkero . His ork is fair

ly we l known to the executive, although as po i tea out in the previ

ous pages this know eage i~ proba oly neither sufficiently accurate 

nor objective. It is doubtful if an executive might oe justifiea m 

taking t ne t ime necessary to c nstruct and use a rating scale in a 

snall organization if tne chief purpose of the sea e were only to 

increase his knowledge as to the worker's ability. It is also oubt

fUl if he might be justifie in .aking the sca le for the single 

r urpose of its use in t he selection of applicants. The grave aangers 

attendant upon a single rating have already been pointe~ out. It is 

highly improbab e that a sufficient number of ratings by competent 
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people coula be obtaine t o render selection by this lliethod, fair 

or unsatisfactory . 

Why, then , shoula the rating scale be used i r.~. social work? (50) 

"The priwe purpose of rating is diagnosis and. iwproven,ent through 

... onscious effort. An adn:inistra tor wants to know definite facts 

~bout a teacher in employing or promoting him; The parent wants the 

-Chool to di scover particular trai~ in his child ana deal witb those 

oO definitely as to contribute to their improvellient.--- After all 

~he practical need is: In what trait is this person conspicuously 

~eficient? Which one should. be consciously develope hich one 

suppressed? For it i s a fund.anJental postulate of the current educa

.. ional order that the complex so~ial ana dynawic qualities can be 

made to respond to training. And. the most effect1ve method of laying 

one's fingers on the sore spot of a person's personality is to ques 

~ion keenly an thoroughly about it." 

If the word "social worker" be substitute · in this quotation 

for the wor "teacher", it is readi~y apparent that the rating sea e 

shoUla be an effective methoa for increasing the abi~iti es of the ~ 1 
members of the staff, and for beinging witt that re ult, the ~ny 

incidental gains which follow. 

It io logical to suppose ~hat if a worker kno s that he is to 

be ratea at regular intervals on, for exaaple, he in ustry, she 

Will see to it that adjectives such as "lazy" or spora ic w rker" 

I ill not appea.r after her nazne. Her weak point oul · be notea. If 

she were a desirable worker, thi ohoul spur her on to correct them 

Her particular abilities wou likewise be in icatea. It is probable 

hat she would strive to maintain the favorable rating given her in 

(5C ) Journal of Educ. Psyc. Feb. 1922 p. 84 Rugg. 
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.. hose qualities. 

To sumuarize , the rating scale should be an aid to social 

ur·ganiza tiona . 

lst. for aiagnosis and improve ;ent of the w rkers' abilities. 

2d to act as a stimulus to·hol thelli to their hi~hest efforts. 

3d to give the executive accurate an objective information 

concerning the worker. 

4th to help insure more satisfactory promotion methods . 

5th to s erve as one rough easurewent for use in making oetter 

placements. 

In order to attain the desirable reactionti from the staff to ar 

l, .he ra tlng scale, 1 t is necessary that the i . iviaual rkers accept 

the traits upon which they are rate as being essential to uccesa 

lfor their particular uties, ana furthermore u on their be~ief that 

l .. he ratings are u.ad.e by competent juagea. Here, as in Ill st prob ems 

of personal administration, the best resu ts \il1 prooao y come 

through co-operation, rather than oy co Ul ion. T e value of the 

ating sea e to the llieuberd of tne staff as inuivi ~ld, ana its re-

8 ~lting va1 e to the work of the organization ana t- the commun1ty 

at large dnJul be convincing y proven t tnem, so that their esire 

or rating scales may be aroused.. 

The methoa of introducing the uoject o probab y aiffer ·itb 

.. he various organizations. It uight be aavisable to consiaer it a 

tter for ooard discussion as we.~. as for c .. msi eration and action 

staff . If we proceed on the assumption tnat any ortny ~roject 

1 increase the volunteer's interest, ana incidentally his 

inancia support, should be worked out ith him, the isaom of this 
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plan is apparent . Since the .emoers of the staff are prilllarily con

~erned they should take an active fart in formulating the scale. Co~ 

petent residents in the community know the en s towards which they 

believe social work should be airected. They shoula be able to bring 

valuable viewpoints to bear upon the qua ities needed in the worker. 

The employed officer who is actually on the job, ana. his a1periora 

-ert·3.inly have accurate first hand information concerning the quali

.ies neede. It is probable that a joint comrr.ittee of employed worker 

and ~olunteer members 1r.ight secure the best results in formulating 

and testing the scale. 

A specific scale to rate the worker in each position on the ~ta 

shoula. be constructed. Each scale should meet the requireLtJenta out

lined on the preceea.ing pages . 

In order to secure a sufficient number of competent juages, eao 

men.ber of the staff should be ra tea by all the others. Or, if tne 

rr.ewbers were not thoroughly· familiar ith the ork acne oy their col-

eagues, each n.ember shoula sub it to the execut~ve a .J..ist of the in

ividua s whore she fe t were qua. ified to rate her. In or er to pro-

ide aga inst the exculsion of persona hom t ne no rker kne oul not 

her high, but wno were never-the-less competent, tne executive 

hould turn the i st over either to the staff, or prefe aoly, to a 

coa.m.i ttee for this purpose appointe by the staff an ra tifie 

Y the executive. If the executive were a so rate by the staff it is 

robably that the staff unity and loya~ty to the executive oula. be 

, and that the ;vorKers oul unite in giving the rating sea 

roject their whole-hearte co-operation . 

1l-21-6M 
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VII Sample Rating Scales 

a . Original Scales 

Rating Scale for Club Leaders of Girls 

Rate your leader first for ability to hanale peop e. Con

siaer only the definition as given on the aca~e. Con~iuer nether 

the leaaer in point of the single quality oeing rated belongs to 

the hi~hest fifth,~econd fifth, ruiaule, fourth fifth or lowest fifth 

in the amount of that quality possessea. by each of your leaders. 

Rate all of the lea ers on the sa e trait before proceed

ing to the next. Then proceed as before. It is not necessary to give 

the exact numerical sco es inu.icatea.. For exaiLple, if you believe a 

leader belongs half-way between the middle an second fifth in abil

ity to handle people give her a score of 3.5. 

The total rating for a leader is the sum of the numerical 

ratings you have given her in the six separate traits divided by six 

A score of 5 is A, 4 is B, 3 is C, 2 is D, lis E. When thell 

score leaves a fraction such as 4 l/6, 4 2/6 or 413, aro:t the frac

tion ana call the result 4 or B; if 4 3/6, 4 4/6 or over 4.~ ana. lesE 

than 4.8 call it B plus; if 4 5/6 or 4.8 an leas than 5, call it-A. 

For exaiLple if you rate a leader in trait I 4, in trait II 3, in 

trait III 5, trait IV 4, trait V 2, trait VI, 4, your rating equa s 

22 aividea. by 6 which equals ~ 4'6 or C plus. 

The Sea e 

l. Ability to hana.le people. 

Consider abi~ity to stimulate others toP an:Highest 
anu carry out an aaequa te prograu. to meet the :Secon 
needs of specific groups; to a.eve op potential . : ia e 
leaaership, to win co-operation, an to n.ainta. r :Fourth 
group working harmoniously together. :Lo est 

5th A b 
5th B 4 
5t , c 3 
5th D 2 
5th E 1 
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2. Knowledge of girl psychology, couplea with 
love of girls 

ConsiQer aoility to analyze a girls conuuct, 
ana. her constructive sympathetic understanuing 
as sho~n by her cona.uct in wisely leaaing girls 

:Highest 
:Second 
: Mid e 
:Fourth 
:Lowest 

3 , Appearance ana manner. :Highest 
Co~~i<ler her fairness, tact, sincerity, poise :Secon<l 

~outhfUl spirit, energy , enthusiasm ana. high : iua.le 
ldeals as shown by her ability to a.raw people, :Fourth 
ana. to win ana. bola. their frienciship an confi- :Lowest 
a.ence . 

4 , Intelligence. 
Consiaer ability to analyze a situation; to :Highest 

plan out a progra~ adequate to rueet it; to rea -:Sec n 
ily grasp new conditions; such as ability to per:Middle 
ceive inmediately other's reactions; and to :Fourth 
quickly turn the trend of a difficult situation :Lowest 
into navigable channels, 

5. Versatility. :Highest 
Consider ability to o many things, as to :Second 

~ead recreation, both indoors and out, lead sing: iadle 
:ng or other ~usical activitEs, direct simple ' ~ur 
<lranatics, tell stories, direct athletics. :Lowest 

0 · Reliaoility. 
Consider her fulfillment of pron.ises, regu

larity of attenaance, punctua ity and perform
ance of work on schedule. 

This scale was n.aile<l to 50 elliployed gir s, 

:Highest 
:Secon~ 
: i e 
:Fourth 
:Lo est 

orkers, 

5th A 5 
5th B 4 
5th c 3 
5th D 2 
5th E 1 

5th A 5 
5th B 4 
5th c 3 
5th D 2 
5th E 1 

5th A 5 
5th B 4 
5th c 3 
5th D 2 
5th E 1 

5th A 5 
5th B 4 
5th c 3 
5th D 2 
5th E 1 

5th A 5 
5th B 4 
th c 3 

5th D 2 
5th E l 

1th t e 

request that they first rate their lea ers of girls c uos by use of 

the scale , and second, to isr·ega.rd the sca.Le an give the .Leau.er~ 

a total rating according to their general value.(See Appen~ix for 

Scoring Sheet 11ailed). This was a.one to see if the scale inc.Luaed 

traits which were not essential or if it lacke others hich ere 

necessary . (See Section II C) 

12-21-I M 
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A suu~ary of the data received follows: 

No. of Leaders Degree of Agreer.uen ( :between 2 
ranked identical: partial : one :1 & 2 :step 

Worker 1 no. step : step: steps:& ov 
1 2 2 
2 11 7 3 1 
3 5 5 
4 3 3 
5 15 8 3 4 

(51) 6 1 1 
6 37 15 1~ 7 r 0 

This scale might be improvea by substituting the following 

UJ ethod for determining t he degree of the traits possessed. 

I 

II 

stimulates usually co-operates Weak 
effectivelyr~sourceful with difficUlty 

I 1 I 

ai& co ura.ges 
others 

I 

exceptional 
leader 

eads 
well 

occasiona ly bewil erea fai~ure 
iscerning 

I r I . • t 

insp ires favorable passive weak repellent 
confidence personality 

III -----------+~--------~~~--------~l----------~'---------~'-----

(51) Worker number 6 rankeQ 20 ther ~eaaer by scale only. Since the j 
only one whor.u she gave a ranking . for genera va ue also aiffered froru 
~he scale ranking, it might be ass~ea that she considered the others 
~o be of identical ranking. Wor.er no. 7 rankea five leaders by scale l 
pnly, but gave no genera value data. Responses ere received from 
~everal others expressing interest, but stating that press of ork I 
~a e it impossible to give the necessary tiite requ ire for an accur
~te answer . It is recognized that there i s not sufticient data here 
~~ o present as an adequate test of the scale. It is inc uded only for 
~hat it may be worth. An interesting theses might consist so ely of 
~eating rating scale$. 

I 
r 
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IV 

v 

VI 

very 
keen 

... alert slo dull stupid 

rr.any several or inary fe totally 
accomplish- talents 

menta 

absolutely conscientious fair 
dependable 

The airections woula then reaa, 

accomplishn.ents deficie t 

careless unreliabl 

Rate your leaders first on ability to han e people. Con~ider 

only the aefinition as given on the cale. Deterfuine for the single 

quality on hich she is being ratea if she stimu ates effectually,is 

I usually resourceful, co-operates with iffio ty, is weak, or dis

l courages others. If you be ieve she is bet een any to a jaoent a

Jectives cneck at the point hicb best aesoxibes her. Othe ise oneo 

on the points inaioatea. Rate al the leaaers on tne sa~e trait be

lfore proceedin g t the next. Tnen continue ad before. 

II After the rat1ngs have been a.aae, the ,... erson in barge can ae-

termine the exact scores by t e se or the fo~ owin g scales. Ca~c~-

ate Score to the nearest 3r~. 

5 4 2 
I 

A-, Bi, B-, Ci, C- Dt D-,Ct: 
A B C D E 

This pl~n is less confusing to the rater, an shoul result in 

more accurate scores. It is probable that ha this metho been em

P eyed in the Rating Sea e for Cluo Leaders more rep ies ou have 

been received. 
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Rating Scale for Case orkers 

I . Technica Profiency 
Consider aoility to secure and properly record all accurate and 

complete facts concerning any case; to waKe accurate diegnoses ana 
to plan effective ren~edia.l measures. ' 

II. 

and 
ana. 

Very capable capable passable mediocre unsuccessful 

Intelligence 
Consider ability to auickly gr~ sp another point of view,to learn 
to use other or in,provea. n,ethod.s of work . 
t o use other or illiprovec.l 1z.ethoas of work . 

Very keen alert BlOW aull stupid 

III. Aoility to develop Se~f Re~iance. 
1 Con ~:> id.er ability to appea.L to clients' se.Lf reo ect an s.•.bitio 
ana. t o a rouse theu. to f-lan widely for the .se ves, as shown by t heir 
better aa.justllient to their environruent . 

sti ,ulates 
effectively 

IV Co-operation 

usually nouera te y neg~ecta to is courQ._,;es 
resourceful successful evelop clients C.Lients 

Con.:~iaer abi~ity to secure co-oper~tion an to ork harruonious y 
With others. 

skilful diploaat nor ~.LlY co-operates tact ess oostructionis 
succeedS ith ifficulty 

V Industry 
Consider energy ~n peraeverance as ~hown by ~ 1 y app ication 

to ork ana. problema. 

exceptional conscientious me erate spora ic azy 

Directions . Rate your case vorker first on Technical Kno le ge· 

Consi er ~nly the efinition as given on the scale. Deterwine, for 

the single quality on which the ~orker iubeing ratea if she is very 

lcapab e , capab e, passab e , ffiea.iocre, or unsuccesafu.L, If you believ 
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she is n1id-wa.y between very capable ana capable or wi dway between 

any other two degrees, check at the point which best describes her. 

Otherwise check on the points indicated. Rate all of the case worker 

on the san.e tr.s.i t before proceeding to the next. Then continue as 

before. 

Rating Scale for Executives of Social Agencies 

I . Ability to handle men as shown by the ::3tability or his staff, 
their loyalty , and the degree of efficiency an harmony ith hich 
they work. 

Very successfUl strong fair weak repel· nt 

II. Aoility to aevelop men. 
Consiaer tne effectiveness in increasing tne ca abilities of 

others, an · in stirr.Ulating tnew to lan ana. carry out rograus aa.
equate for their work. 

a.evelops to 
highest ca acity 

evelops moderately neglects to uiscoura6 es 
well successful a.evelop ~en wen 

III Ability to gain support ' 
Consia.er ability to forcefully pre;;;ent to the pub..L.ic the work ofjl 

the or~nization , ana. to secure its interest, co - operation, ana 
financial support. 

inspires 
correction 

usually llioaerate..L.y 
convinces succesaful 

ea.k tails 

IV General Inte~ligence 
Consia.er aoi ity to profit oy experience, an to evise new anu 

better met:ods of work . 

very original resourceful slo routine orKer c~ings to 
tra 1tion 

V Technica Knowledge 
Consider ability to analize, an ~ia nose a ~ituation; an to 

Plan an c&ry out an a equate · rogra11j . 

very capable capao~ e pao..,ab..L. e rLe iocre unaucceasful 
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Directions. Rate your executive first on abL .. ity to hancue uen , 

Consider only if he is very successful, strong, fair, weak, or re-

pellent. If you believe he is between very successful ana strong, or 

between any other two degrees, check at the po int which best describ s 

him , Otnerwise check on the points indicatea. Rate a~l the executive 

on the sa~e trait before proceeding to the next. Then continue as 

before . 

b. Sample Rating Scales in use . 

Rating Blank for Departlhent Suore Enployees (32) 

Health 
Appearance 
Manner 
Initiative 
Ino.ustry 
Accuracy 
Loyalty 
Co-o:t:eratlveness 
Responsioi ... ity 
Kn wledge 

Total 

If in 
is 

your opinion 

Excel.Lent 
Goo a. 
Fair 
Poor 
Ba 

the sales 

Jark 6 
n 4 
n 3 

" 1 

" 

Departn1ent 
Date Character Analysis Chart 

for Pros oective sa es~en 
• (53) 

AI;- l.icant' s nau..e 
Recor during e ployment 

From 19 to 1~ __ 

File No . 

C:; acity 

ersons 

General Qualities 

Enthuaiasw 

Good Fair .Bs. Further Reu.arks 

In Udtry 
Integrity 
C urtesy 
Tact an diplowacy 
Health 
Resourcefulness 
Tenacity 
Alllbitiousness 
Mewery 
S ecific Qualities 

(52) Kelly Ina.ustrial Management July 1919 
(53) George Darne.Ll. Chicago. 

Yes No Reruarks 

r·ating 
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While_in your employ was sales record satisfactory 
Was h1s % Of cancellations high? 
I~ he inclined to misrepresent or exe.ggerate 
D1d he send in reports regularly 
Were his expense accounts extravagant 
Was he ever intoxic~ted while with you 
Why did he leave your employ 
What iti his main weakness as a salesman 
What is his main weakness temperau.entally 
What baa. habits has he? 

(54) Those scales are faulty in that no efinitions are given 

for tne traits enumerated. No objective stanaar s are given for 

evaluating thew. Qualities are included which can not be measured 

objectively. The terws good, fair, etc. signify u.ifferent ae§.reeld 

to different raters. 

Rating Scale for Foremen 
(55) 

I Traa.e Ability . Con.pare nature and e:~:tent of trade Highet 15 
experience, skill in using tools or machines ; High 12 
technical information, knowledge of relatea ~ a ~ 1 e 9 
or processes . Low 6 

Lowest 3 

II Proa.uction. Compare ability to plan ana get ork 
out in schedule time; production cost, ~eintenance 
of departnent , quality an quantity of output. 

III Adlliinistration. Compare tact and fairness in 
dealing with employees , succesd in making occupa
tional aa.jUBtments; esprit ae corps, special ef
forts to build up a stable working force, sani
tary con · ition of departl 1ent, acci ent record. 

Highest 
High 
Middle 
Low 
Lo est 

Highest 
High 
Middle 
Low 
Lowest 

15 
12 

9 
6 
3 

15 
l2 

9 
6 
3 

IV Training. Compare willingness ana ability to teaohHighest 15 
beginners, efforts to improve en.ployees through High 12 
inatruction, co-operation wiiih training aepart- Ua.a.le 9 
.ent. Lo 6 

Lo el;)t 3 

(55) Kell Industrial Mana ewent July, 1919 
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v Special Executive Qualifications. Co pare years 
of experience, loyalty, knowledge of company ' s 
policies; co - operation with other e ~rtments 
and with higher executives; promptness and ' 
accuracy in ~aking our re~orts; initiative, 
resourcefulness, self- control . (56 ) 

For Salesmen 
(57 ) 

Highest 
High .
Middle 
Low 
Lowest 

15 
12 

9 
6 
3 

How he itLpresses, by his appearance and .anner, the wen he a.eals wi h 

Stong Personality Favorable Indifferent Weak Repellent 

Ability to aize up a sales situation anu to present tha co~ any 
policy with tact, clearnes~ and force . 

Very Successful Capable euiocre UnsuccessfUl 

Energy, anG application to his a.uties , day in ana. day out. 

Energetic Inuustrious Ina.ifferent Lazy 

Is he accurate in statements, a.ependable in oney matters, faithful 
in social relations. 

Absolutely dependable Conscientious Careless Unreliable 

}bility to develop salesn.anship in others by rousing amo ition, 

maintainin~ Gneir interest, ana. imparting information . (5~ ) 

Develops 
sales_en satisfactorily 

Neglects Disc~ rages 
to a.evelop ana. ~is -
sa .Lesmen inrorn.s 

(56 ) This sea e i .s a uecia.e-1 in. rovet •• ent upon the other. 
t ne traits includea. != ern.it objective neasurenent, ·!' 
fulfi ls the Rugg nan-to -nan req~irenent it is u.ouo f 11 
it ia as valuable a~ if it ~ave ~escri tive a jectivea fol the 
various degrees. It iB also a.ifficu t to accura tel rate a .an 
Yren so n.any qualities are include un er any cne nea.1ing, as 
V S~ecial Executive Qualifications. ~bers I, II, III are 
especia.tly goo in concisenes.:>, ar.u. objectivit f .eabure .ent 

(57) Nov. 920 .AILerican W.ag. Wa.L tez· Di~J. Scott 

(5cs ) An excellent scale. Iti;) qualitieb .Listeu a e concise, 'e.L -
a.efir.eu, perait objective measurellient, ana. are ap~arently thod 
essential for sa.Lesllien. The a jectives chosen are clear an 
debcriptive. It is to be regrette that infor~tion as not 
included conce ning the testi~g of the scale. 
Scales equal y gooa for exea.utives ana. office e~ployees are 
~resented in the ba .e a ticle. 
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Chapter III. 

JOB ANALYSIS 

I. P~poe e of the chapter 

Frou. the findings reported in the previous chapter (1) it is 

evident tha.t the subject of job anal ys is should be receiving more 

conai der~tion . It is not the object of this chapter to go into ~n 

extensive treatment of the subject nor to review the liter~ture 

written :J.bout it. Such information may be found in any i7ell-equippe 

business libr~ry . The purpose is rather to expl ~in the funda ent~s 

of job ~na.lys is, and to show how job analysis my , with advant-ge , 

be a-pplied to ·social work . 

II. Definition of job analysis 

A cle-u definition of job analysis et a.tes tha. t it is, (2) "A 

scientific study and sta.tement of all the facts (regar ding a. job) 

that throw light on ita content and especially on ita rel tion to 

the r.,rorker." (3) "This i mport nt knowledge can be obta. ine · only by 

careful examin~tion, analysis, and recording of all the ele · ents of 

each job, as well a s of it s surroundings and rel tiona with other 

jobs in the same establishment. This presu~poses the gatheri ng of 

infor ~tion methodically, disinterestedly, with the fullest scien

tific exactness poss ible in the consideration of human ff":l.ire ." 

. 
(1) Chapter I 

( 2) - Ordway Tead - rim eo outline of Uses of Job ! <J.l 'al 

(3) - Valentine & Gregg - Outline of Job Analysis. 
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(4) B. Gabine defines job anJ.lyois as "the disinterested but care-

ful study of : first, the various operations of a cert~in job, and 

their relation to each other; second, of the materi· 1 or equipment 

with which the job is performed; third, of the condition under which 

the job iscarried on; fourth, of the individu 1 who per:or s the 

job; fifth, the method or way in which the work is done; sixth, the 

training or experience for the performance of the job; seventh, the 

supervision or direction under which the job is done; eigth, and 

last but not least, the re.uneration and promotional line the job 

offers." 

III. Pur oee 

The ~ux~oses are many . They may be briefly summ~rized as 

follor:e: a . Proper selection, initial and pro~1·eseive. The need 

for proper selection of soci~l worker is rea&il appare.t from the 

findings of the Cleveland Surv~ revio ely quoted. (5) Job analysis 

ai ms to determine the requirements of the job, and the qualific'tion 

needed y the an who is to perform them. (6). (?) Induatrr finds 

that this n~teriall reduces the number of vaong lace~ents, lo era 

the cmount and ccst of labor turnover, and v~stly increaoee ~roduo

tioL. If e consider the usual difficulties e.countered in rising 

funds for soci 1 cgencies, ith the res~ tin in de uac · of the 

budgets to meet existing need&, e should robably acclaim with 

delight any proj ct which may enable ·s to acco:: lisb r:..ore resul ... s 

at a. leas xpenae. 0 aoci_l ·orga.niz tion in annea.....-olis ich 8 

. . . . . . . . . . 
(5) - Chapter r. 
(6) Bulletin 45 Employ~er.t ~an~-e .ent Series. 

Feder 1 Board for Voc. Education. 

(7)- See Link Employment Ps·chology. Chapter IX. 
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visite~ had m&de use of the job analysis, yet all executives claimed 

to hr..:~.ve adeq1..'.ate knowledge concerniJ."'.g the requireraent s of the job, 

and the necesc~ry qualifications of the worker . (8) Although the 

qualific . tions for the specific job are prob~bly more or leash zy 

in certain respects a t least, studies ha.ve been r..e.de on the 

quulific ... tions for grou"'B of workers , One of these is c r11_ed "The 

qualific .:.. tions of the Psychic.tric Social orker" by Jessie T:::.ft, 

Director, Departr::·ent of Chilci. Study 1 Seybert Insti tution 1 Philadelph 

(9) lfi se Taft has included a definition of the ~ob, its demands , a 

disct:ssi on as to the relat ionship of ps ·chology and psychiatry~ the 

relationship of c ase work and psychology, the eaeenti qualities 

of the vlo-ker ... ge, maturity , previous tra.ini:1g end experience, per-

sonali ty, and a short paragraph headed "The ~orm ." iss Richmond's 

recent book uWha.t is Socia.l C"' se ork," is another exs.n. le of this 

kind. Excellent as are these books, they give but the backgrour.d. 

The next step must be the thorough study of the specific ~ob itself 

ana, +he specific f ~i ~ t w quali ic-~ one necesear r ~or e 1or·er fr o c n 

adequately c~rry on t he work. 

. . . . . . . . . 

(8) - The fallacy of t his et_te ~ent y be proved. fro . al oat 

any workers ex1=erience . The writer well recal a bei tol' by 

exect:.ti ve th ~ t such and such a departn ent ~as excellentl) organized 

and ould t ke but vc ry little her ti e. Yet ctual x:;er iencc aeon 

~rovec th t the de~artLent in question n ede" ore attention th n n· 

other. The ex cutivc did not know the require~ents of thejob. The 

r1 ter :as once offered a position for hie she was not fitted. 

When she ointed out the specific qualifica tions rl.ich she believed. 

the job re uired 1 the executive ugre a that the were essenti ~ , yet 

she hud not taken the pains to detcrnine th 
12-21·1 ... 



~q;b . To properly inform the applic':!.nt concerning the job. If 

the organization has the right to expect that the worker selected 

be capable of rendering efficient service , the individual has the 

right to be assured before he accepts the position that he will a t 

least probably be able to satisfy the requirements. To quote : (10) 

"The hire and fire process of selection ha s rui ed the lives of 

n:any men , who r:~:..ght have ~ade wonderful accountants, teachers or 

engineers . These men imagined that they were naturally qualified. to 

be sales men . They got one job after another, getting fired over and 

over again. Nobody took eno~gh interes t in them to show them where 

their weakness was, or suggested to them that they \7ere square plugs 

in round holes . --- Every man has so many firings in hi1:~ , a.nd then 

he goes down. --- A salesman who uses the hire and f ire pl an of 

filling the gaps in his sales force is not onl- doing hi r:1self an in

justice, but he is helping blast the life of thos e he experiments 

with ." 

c. Job anal ysis should indicate the source of suppl· of workers . 

Since the supply of tra ined socia workers i s frequently small, a 

study of pos sible sources of supply set down in vrri tt en for '"' should 

be of as~is tance. 

d. Tr· .. ini .ng requirer.tents ccul · be for .ul~ ted. In n lyzing 

the pos i tiona in social work, it would be possible to deter 1i !le the 

zaost effective procedure for c J.rrying on the work and to l an the 

necessar y training . While this function in industry is usu llly left 

(9)- Report of Conf. 'of So;i~l · ork- 1919, p . 593 . (Unfort

unately :!is s Taft does not explain hor: her ir..for .lr~;"·ion I'Tae 

secured. 

(lC) - Special report on 15 practical teste in selecting sales

men. Geo. D1.rtnell. Chicpc-() 
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to the time-study man 1 in social work 1 it mi~:.,ht well be studied in 

connection with the comprehensive jo nalysis . (11) One ~uthor ity 

states, "Productivity in so far as it depends on human factors de

pends up on the way in which human energy is applied 1 and upon the 

will with which it i s applied . And it is an old comment,r.r u on 

the fur:dan:ent ... l efficiency of i ndustry th t so little scientific 

attention hqs thus far been given to the work of putting the new 

em:.loyee at once in comn.and of the best technique ." 

Not only trainir.g for the present job, but training for the 

posi tio:r. next hie;her would be enco1.-.raged . (12) "An organization 

which offers to all a bitious workers the greatest ch~ce for per

sonal develo1ment is pro .oting tte h'ghest and beatty e of effi

ciency. ---Every m.J.n must be pert 4 tted to brir.g o t the best that 

is in hi. , :l.nd to adv_ncc bee t.:se of his abili t . Progress de ends 

less upon n.echanic .. l perfec tio _ th n on the libera tion of hur:1 n 

cr or. li ty . " 

e . Lines of pro_oticn nd transfer could be s~stematic · 1 

develo ed . The Pittsburg survey re .. or ted in Cha ter I aho s th t 

fe promotions are made within the agencies, t:nleas promotions fre

quently come from wi thir1 the ran ·s ~ the aver ge -:orkc.rs ze 1 ill 

be gr .du~lly diminished . This f ilure to ro ~te m be due to the 
I 

fact th t no on in the organization has een receiving s ete-~tic 

tr i i ng 11·~·ich would fit hi for the next job higher u · (13) 

"Although ma.ny con.pani es h~ve a.C:o ted a gener 1 ~~remotion polio., 

. . . . . . . . 
(11) - Tead t Jetcalf. Personnel Administration . p . 140 . 

(12) - Ibid - p . 138. 
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there has been little attempt to make the steps by which the 

employee is promoted as specific and explicit as possible in terms 

of sequence of jobs. In analyzing jobs this ~roblem of promotion 

ahoulcl be kept in mind, bec'• uae upon the information thus obtained 

it will be possible to muild an intelligent and enduring program 

for advancing men frou: position to position. 11 

f . Data for a sound classifica tion and standardization of 

occupa tions and wage r a tes would be available . This one point has 

been ccneidered so i rr~ ortant that sever councils of social agencie 

have made job and sc.lary analyses for the purpose of classifying 

and describing the positions in the social ~gencies of their res

pective cities . Notable exa"ples a re t hose of Detroit, .innee.polis, 

and Cleveland . (14) The Cleveland velfare Feder~tion Budget 

con~ittee was fortunate in securing as a member Mr. Richard Feise 

of Joseph ~- Feise Co. He had been responsible for working out in 

his own business a salary and \V.:;.ge scale based upon a.n analysis and 

classifi cJ. ti on of uosi ti one . To quote from the rerort , "llr. Fei sa .. 
felt that so.1ething could be worked out by the Welfare Federation in 

the way of classific' tion of positions w ich would greatly assi s t 

the indi vic~ual agencies in arriving at a just and reasonable basis 

Of ~ay and would furnish the Budget Co~· ittee with so~e basis for 

judg ent ~a to the fairness of the schedules presented by the 

different agencies. --- What we have done is to list all positions 

in federated agencies ; group, classify and describe them, and tabul

ate the num er of workers in e~ch position with the range of pa , 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
(13) - Job Specifications Fed. Bd . for Voc. Educ. P· 54. 

(14) - Reviewed in Report _of Conf. of Soci -::~1 ork 1921. p. 447. 
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s 6\'Ting general g.ver age , lowes t amount paid average starting w3.ge , 

highest amount paid , and aver age maximum for each position. ---The 

general di vi sions of oux cla ssification ~re: Personal service , 

clerica.l s ervice, maintenance servic e and executive service-- With 

the class ific:~tion as it now stands, there are 101 classified posi

tions for each of which a description has been carefully worked out. 

For t he budget study thi s f all, we plan to prepare charts in dupli

cate, having one ready for ea ch agency as it appear s before the 

c orrU~1itt ee .---Ry means of pins we expect to show the number of 

employee s in the staff of the particular agencies under discussion, 

the POsitions tbey occupy , their proposed salari es , and the way in 

which those sal aries co pare with what others receive for similqr 

work. Tha t may lead further. At least, we hope so ." 

g · (1 5 ) To secure s t andard terminology . It is i mpossible to 

accu.ra tel~r compare t wo ~os i t i ons unless one knov:s if there is a. 

00 .men basis for 0 ornpari son. It i a not unco 1 on for two eo_l to 

do appnoxinately the same work, but to bear very di f ferent titlos. 

(l6) In reporting one job analysi s , Lind sta tes th~t when the ~ork 

of 575 cler ks had been described it was found t hat 203 different 

tasks had been enumerated. These were classifi ed d reducec down 

to 16 different types of work . Link states , "The narr.e given to the 

jobs ar e unimport~nt . The i mportant fea t ure is the f ac t th~t each 

name stood f or a specific group of fundar::ent a.l req irer;,ents · ~ch 

one repr esented a set of specifications drawn up for the purpose of 

gUiding the employment office and especial ly the psychologi c~ l ex-

~min th 1 e " er in selecting the proper candi date fer e nroper P ac • 

. . . . . . . . . . 
r; (15 ) - While t his pl an is os t excellent, it does not re ove th 
bu~e~sity for mor e specific analysis of jobs in each agency . This is 

ne part of job analysis. 
16 



5a The Cleveland description of positions in Social Agencies is 

an excellent example of classificat ion resulting in a common ter

minology . 

h. Job analysis should bring out undesirable features of the 

work wliich 1~1ay be remedied. It should show any facta which might be 

detriment al to the workers health and efficiency. The brief study 

of Unneap olis organizations which include girls work, shows that no 

club leader h'ls .regula r w·orking hours, but th~.t an a ttemp t is made t 

balance a long day with a short one. A record of working conditione 

systeffiatically compiled should be of far greater vaue than the 

occas ional "observat ions" on the subject reported by the executives . 

i. A job analys is should prove valuable in uncovering 

grieYances t a.ken from the Minneapolis Council of Social Agencies 

report on Posi tiona in Social Work in ] inneapolis: 

"A good stenographer can make more oney than the usual 

soci .J.l worker . The pl an for increase is also very haphazard ." 

"Salaries g overned absolutely by a. board of men that knO\V 

little about t Le work or res onsibility involved. 

"None , subject to whim of the board ." 

In one i nstance it W'S discovered th~t w1en a brief cl ss-

ific~+ i 0 . d d tho · ty chart ~ ~ n and co-opd1na tion of jobs w s a e an an au r1 

constructed fro the resu~ ts, a strong grievance was disclosed with 

the resl.:l t that the condition and chart \vere remade ' which resulted 

in the better satisfaction of the staff an· a more hn r onious ~orkin 
together . 

(17) Indust ry has proved that strained rela.tionehi .. s greo.tl 

increase fatigue, nd consequently decr~ase production. Although no 

statistics are available on the subject in social work, it is prob

able that t · he same results follow. 
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(19) A simil::.r study is tha t novv bein.; carrie · on by the Nation:ll 

Young Wo:r~ens Christi an Association to deter.nine standards for city 

work . A co~nittee haa been org~nized cons isting of both volunteer 

:.1.~1d e:n~)loyed me tbers , with repreaentati vee i~ different sections of 

-:he country . D1-ta concerni ng city work h.J..s been compiled <nd 

studied . 

(20) An effective ~lan of org~~iz~tio for the pur~ose of 

analyzing t~e joba under t. e city service h~s been car~ied out in 

Milw:J.ukee and in !!inne:::.polis . After the proper board had det er mined 

u~on the ~dviaability of a survey and had ~pointec ~ survey com

mi ttee , :;~. pr.~id expert w:J.s C'1lled . . suit - ble question:J.ire was aent 

to evc::y elu' loyee in the citie s ' service . These were filled out by 

the em· loyecs , then signed b· both the en ployec ;.ond hi a i mn edi!.!. -:e 

superior . An exception w~s ~de to this rule in the c~ae of ~ de

p~rtJ. ent '.7herc ;J.l: the dutiea were eioil~r, a in the fire dep 

In such inst:mces the chief or executive fille . out o. e ·ol •nk for 

e ;!.Ch r;roup doing idcntic.J.l work. A check w ..... s kept on every est ion 

a ire th t left the office, so t hat t .he returns might be co~_.,l ete . 

Orga.niza. tion sheets were iu:J.de then using the i · for.m~ tion secure fro 

the queationa.ires :J.B a b~sis . v~rious claasific~tions were m~de 

next . D- t;.. from other cities were secured co >'Cer.1ing saln.riea ~.:> id 

for different t ~ pe of work . Coat of livi:1g gr •. he, expenditure 

gr :phs, :J.nd ea.l"ry grs.:pha over st~ted period of time were 9lotte~ . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
(19) - Re ort rob~bly to a~pc r i~ the Procecr·n;s of the 

1922 N3tion 1 Convention of the •. c . A. 

(20) - L. J . Jlcobs & Com 1.ny. ChicJ.go, Illinois . 

12-21-IM 
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This type of an3.lysi 3 results in st'1nd·1rd specifi C '.;l. ti ons of the ser-

vices, gr~des, titles of position, duties, responsibilities, qualifi 

cation re ui:r~rttent3 , unifor .. lines of promotion, and ranges of the 

rate of cor._pensation . 

Industry h::1s founC. th J.. t one of the most sat.:.sfa.ctory ::1ethoda 

of co:1ducting a job analysis is to place it in the hands of a 

com!.,i ttee of both workers 9-nd management . (21) Thia theory ia 

a vanced because --

a . The workers understa d the object of the job anal]sia . 

b. The workers have valu".l.ble i nformation possessed by no 

one else . 

c . The workers interest must be arm.:.sed . 

d . The workers will =.dopt the sequence decided upon only. if 

they a6ree u on its value . 

e . The workers will adopt tile stand:J.rds selected only if 

they agree th~t they are the. ost desir~ble . (22). 

Soci!.tl organiz tiona are usu:.~.ll r under the direction of a 

boar· ana committees composed of interested and influenti· citizens 

of the co · .. unity . It is e;cner9.lly acknowledged that these com. .• ittee 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
(21) - Tead and lletcalf . Personnel Administration - Chap . 19. 

(82) - It i s recognized that t!1is l an 'V' s formul ·1. ted for 

industry an .. that "workers" here prob_..' ... ly refers to industri · 1 ork-

ers of far leso educ tion tho.n soci!ll 110rkers . everthelees, it is 

robable th ,t m~ny of the same otives ~nd reasons for ~cuiona are 

rese·1t in both groups, so that t· e co i ttee .. ~lan will probably be 

of value for soci 1 workers also ..lS shown in t e a~ ev~..l1.:::1d 

Ex eri .ent . 

12-ZI·IM 
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e bers ...:.r0 not 0.'3 well informed as to the work carri ed on, the 

duties, problems , responsibilities u.nd possibiliti es , as might be 

desired . If the responsibility for making a job an"' l ys i s \Vas pl aced 

in :1. rcprcsent·1 ti ve committee conposed of both er played workers :J.nd 

me"bers of t:e board or other exi ;ti ng co~ ittees the 3dde 3dv~nto.g 

would be secured of ac Wlinting these e ber8 with the ~ctu~l con- 

i tiona surroundi:.1z; the work, '1.nd :J.rouai::lg t heir i:lt elligent end 

~ctive intere~ t in t~e orgAniz~ti on. 

In order to secure t he fullest co-o er~tion of the board, 

1n~ of the staff , it mi 6ht be ~dvi sable to secure the hearty ap:rov1 

of the sv~ff ~nd of the board for the project. The atter could be 

pl; ced i :1 t:1e hands of a cow:..i ttee a.>pointed jointly by the boJ.rd 

a.nd the st::J.ff . T:1is co .. ~.i ttee mi c;h t detert ine the coi .. 1 ttee size , 

representation, and gener · l orga.:;.iz. tion advisable . It would re.ort 

bac,· to the boa.r<.l for confir .~..at ion. Then e ch body or com:...i ttee eel 

ected for re resento. tion would elect i t..:l respective representat ive. 

The organiz~tion pl an would then be perfected, and sub-c o~ttees 

a ~ointec as see=ed advie:J.ble. This presuppose s that the executive 

h~a first given the matter of 'ob analysis c~reful st ~~y, nd that 

he h~!.S been ~lert e OU0 h to see that t:'le moat c a_ · ble w.en re ..:-- icked 

for the co1 ·nittees . The work of the cotn! .. ittee .:.~ht then be : (23) 

12·11-IM 

1. List ~e de· rt ents . 

2. BeGi n with one depart .. ent v:=.ict. ia beet 'nom ~o t ... e ue:J

bera e.nd where it is sure of t'!:le co-oper ation of the 

worker s , both p i d and volunteer . 

3 . Write up all th~t i s known :J.bo t the depertL~nt and the 

vari ous jobs from personal obeerv•tion . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
(23) - Feder l Bo~rd for Voc~tio l Educ At~ o • . 
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4 . Observe the tasks to be done, notice what is done, ~nd how 

it is done , type of worker doing the job, working conditio 

:tnd :;my other fJ.ctors shown in the above outlines . 

5 . Get together with the head of the dep~rtment and tell him 

the ide:1 of job ';l.nalysis, (24) pointing out again to him 

the value to hie department in having full knowledge sec

ured of the department, its work, and its requirements , 

the value it is to the orga .... iz tion ss a whole, to the 

community at large, and to the individusl girls which the 

departuent reaches . 

6 . Se cure from hi ;j.S coui--lete a st. te ent as possiole on all 

oints to be covered . Be sure to evalu~te his st~temente, 

n.nd discri inate betr1een f.:J.cts, opinions, a.n bias or pre

judice . Then make up a suitable questionaire . (25) . 

7. Talk to the assi sta.nt workers both aid and volunteer, in

cluding ... 11 bo-... rd a.nd com:d. tteo r.uor bere of the de rtw.e t . 

(C;;.re should be t_ken that the head of the de.:)artrnent does 

not feel th~t the co lttee ia doing n}thing in his de

partt ent \'11 thout his co'--'plete kno 1le g·~ an-... co.1sent . ) 

H3.ve both the worKers and the dep rt._ent head so: a.r t .... ly 

fill cut .:J. ueetion~ire . 

8. Secure infor ~.t ion from all possi le sources conc ernin 

the haz rds of the job, the he~th ~nd phys:c~l require~ent , 

and any etr::~.ins wnich hr:J.ve been observed. 

(24) - This w~s previously done w' en the ....... tter was ro_ osed 

to the staff . 

(25) - See s~mples of questionaires t end of c· a ter. 
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S. Check at , '111 times by o·b3erv· tion of the actu;J.l condi tiona, 

· .. nd give st.1.tements of fact s , instead of opinions \Vherever 

possible . 

10. Write up you.r analysis from the above inform·ition. Give 

in a.s few words .J.s possible .1n ccur te reliable, aim le 

~nd adequate descr i pt ion and definition of e~ch job ~nd the 

necessary qll.'llifications of the worker . A distinction 

should be m~de between the qualities possessed by the oan 

now on the job, and those qu.· li ties essenti::Ll nd desired 

in case the position w.3.s to be f ill ed at so.:e l.~tter dJ.te. 

ll. St~ndardize :J.nd cl3.sBify tne different positions . 

12. Submit to the workers ~nd to the heJ.d. of the de artr .. ent 

for critici3~s ~nd suggestions , d when fin:W.ly ~greed up-

on, s1:bmi t to the roper a.uthori tieB for final '3. ,rov:J.l. 

This plan ::l.llows for t ee different interpret~t_ona of the 

by the, an on the job, one b ~.e dep ~ rt~ent exec~tive, nd 

one b t h e inve tigatio~ co~illittee. (26) ur~~is::~ differ 

re often disclose by t h is .. etbod . The final L.terpre~"'tion 

a i m a to reo oncil e di vergenciea, brL'lg 01..:.t easenti l ele.~en

uniformi t y of descript ion, ... nd a stat e~.e:1t rep:r es i ti:lg t' e 

.irit ~n pOl icy of the org nization . 

Probably the be~t result- would be ob~~ine by using dif-

question ·ires for e ch dep· rt .. ent or for e c:. t' of ~ ob . 

e -·~in 'ivisions of the que tion __ re is t re~ in the S3..~e, ut 

'ifferent subhe ds, uestions and d~ectivea re _ _ ti~; J;eci~ic ly 

o the · ob in que tion waul~.. pro·~.: y be overlookeJ. The b si c ues-

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

( 26 ) - Kelly- Hiri· 6 the orker - Ch~)tPr v. 
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tiont.i::- e .. ight be formuL1.ted in the gener:1l co~:nr .. ittee . The specific 

question::~.ire might be made by the subcommittees, the members of 

which would be thoroughly f~miliar with the different positions. 

The conditione under wl:ich the analyei s was made should determine 

whether one or more questionaires were used. It mi~ht not be pr 1.c

tic3.ble to hJ.ve subcommittees . The size of the organiz"" tion, the 

nur1bcr of pe o.:le a vailable to do the work, and the ti1 e, cost ele-

ents all must be taken into consider~tion. 

One of the va.lu3.ble outgrowths fro t~ e job anal sis study 

mi ght be an investi~ tion to deter~ine a reason~ole stand~rd for 

the amount of work to be done, and the beat et"1od for acco plishing 

it , Possibilities and the need of this type of study would co e 

especi ·"lly from a. job analys is made frot ' a specific que..,tionaire, 

bec..1use it is not pr ob:J.'Jle that a generJ.l questiona.ire r;ould secure 

specific facts w:· ich would aid in g~thering this informe.tion. 

Sample uestion:~.ires w ich l end tbe .. selvee to adaptation for social 

work follow. 

JOB ANALYSIS QUESTIONAIRE FOR SOCIAL 

I. The Job Itself. 

. . Title of position? ith whqt organiz~tion? .... 

Your na.tle ............ Date . . . . . . . . . . . 

A. Gener~l description 

12-21-IM 

1. Describe your work in detail. Of t1hJ. t does yo 

a.vera.,5e days worK consist? . 

. . . . 
2 . Give at least 5 typic~l exa!:les or illustr_tiona of your 

worK nd st 1te the a,1 __ roxi . ;).te per cent of ti _e a cnt per 



6 per week on en.ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3 . Wh'lt determines how you plan you.x days work? ....... . 

. " . . . . . . . . 

4 . How much supervision is given you? .•... By who ? . . . 
Who is your immedi ~te superior? •. 

~ . How much supervision do you gi ve to others? .. Whom? 

What positions a.rc directly responsible to you? . . . . 
Wh1t peo le ~re directly responsible to you? ....... . 

B. Schedule . - -----
Draw a brief organizati on chart, givi~g tho position of 

your job . 

Is yo~ employment cont i nuous through the ye ~r? ... 

3 . Have you ore work to do at so~e time during the d~y? If 

so, when: During the week? ... en? • . . . 
During the month? •..... · · en? . . . . 
During the ye·r? . . . . . . . . . en? 

3 . Schedule of d~ily work ... Regul r . . Irr gul .. r . . . . 

t percent d~y work? .. t : night wor.tr? . . . . 

I a there u at !ld·'!.rd of hours to w .ich ou tr to kee!,J? . 

If s o, wh t is i t? .. 

St~te ~ct~l n~~ber of hours wor~ed per week . . 

Avcr16e per day ....... Amount of Sund~y nd holid~y 

rrork . . . . . . . . . . . . . t e ' t e I 

4 . rc meals dU2' ing orking hours ~t reg·~~r or irrevul ~r 

int erv la? . . ere obtained ? . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



C. Gener~l ~orking Conditions. 

1 . Ple~s~nt features of this work? 

a. Disagree~ble II 
II II II ? 

3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

. . . . W'n...Lt excess physical , nervous or other del1l:lnds? 
( chiefly . . . . . . . . 

Is your work indoors ( some . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
( none . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
( chiefly • . . . . . . . . • . . • . 

Is yo·u.r work out door s ( so e . . . . . . . . . 
( none . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(good . . 
When indo0rs , i s the vcntil~t ion (average 

(poor 
( good 

Is the light ( average 
( poor • 

Wha.t else? 

n~t effect does t his work h~ve upon you? . . . . . 
:ionotony? . . • Excess fatigue? . . • Depressing? . 

Stimul·~ting? ..• · n"l.t else? . . . . . . . . 
D. Equiu:nent . 

Wh .t equi pment is given yo~ for c rr i ng on your ~or~ - -

as , speci:J.l club roor.;s , :1rt ti:...e use of cl ..:b roor..s, g !n 

. . . . H0\7 ·d.e u.1te? . 

2 . Is caref a.re rovided? . . . . . Auto . . . . . . .. 

II. Qualifications necess~ry or desired. ( ote -- Pl ,.,ce a .... 11 "n 11 

pr eceding every trai t absolutel y nece sary}. 

1 . Physic '11 

Age .. 

Wh t else 

Sex 

2 . ..:.ientJ.li ty (alert . 

~high . 
rr.edium 
low . 

• Appe~r ~ce ... Endur nee .... 

3. Liet other tra it s s t act, ~bi_ i ty to co-o er- te, etc ... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



The J:.o.}?_in Rel_ tion to the Org nization. 

A. Emr-loy1:.cnt . 

: . How long have you been e _loyed in ·our ~re ent .o itio 

2 . How lon- with this or~~nization 

B. Source . 

1 . If you left, fro ~rhere ig. t so~eone b s cure· to 

c .-.rry on the ·work? • . . . . . . . . 
2 . Is any one in t· e organization receivi 

ing to en-ole hi .. to ""o t. e ·:or::? ... 

suit • bl tr n • n 

. . . . . 
3 . ould such tr ini~g be osaible? . . . . . ...... . 

C . EG.·..:c:l. ti on an Training. 

Your ed...;.c· tion .. C 1 ege .. (gr ·u te or ·e rs in 

colle:;e) . 

Hi ·h ch ol (gr!lu.u te or ··e r !.n hig:. ~: oo. 

\Th t further specific tr i ') . 
2 . H ~ l:IUCh ed·c t.:.on i s de sir '"'le ? . . . 

•• 0:; uch i '-1 es enti 1 . 
3 . rtn t pre iou po itio e. · el.~ · ·ou e cc e • rc. . 

4 . t ot: er o i t:o .. a or •r _n!.. t e"'. ""o 

p~li o nt for t. s ork? • 

D. Re uner tion. 

1 . Be ·1 nni • . e 1 .r: P ese.t 

V J.::lO e ... e. t ? . 

A y overti e lo uce? 

2 . "C tion . . Le .. ·t i .. · 

fter ho len perio ' o 

An sic~ leave given? 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . 

r . . . .. ~ -e of ..... -
. . . . 

. . . 
? • • ...... -no ... t ? . 

. . . . 
Eo~ =uc ? 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 



E. Pro .. otion or Tr"nsfer. 

1 . Is there o. at nd";~.rdized promotio eche .. e? . . . . ... 

This work mivht pre e you for ~v .c m t to • v • • 

r.-' ~ J.• • L 
Poai tions in t. ~a org ... iz tion or no~her? f.tQt11.~1S1I.Ol1 . 

}o ~x.ec u.kiYe i1\ d1s!-ricf -to ~u.p~-rrtsor -l:o C1t~r ex.ec.t.tcti~ 
JOB '1 LYSIS Q ESTIO RE 

I. The Job Itself. 

Your n"me .~ar~J01\€S. ~ Afrtl.111£11 .... 
A. Ge1er 1 deacriution. 

Title of poai tio Y1s 1COf . 1 t. 

A~soc1al.fu.L .Ckut11e) . 
=~ t!. ? 1l{e . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . 
2 . ber of peopl in •he ~e positio ~ ~ ....... . 

3 . Type o~ ork? . 

a . Do sit e _ ~t. t 

of 

of f 1 

. Gi ot-- of • 

illuetr ... ion o! :o 

cent o 

. . . 
111 .. io of • 

t 

... .. .. 
r 

... ... 
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c . ~ of time i n office 10./o . . % of time in field .90~ . 
4 . Proc edure . 

. Wh:1t determ~nes· how you pl an your ivork? ....... . 

u.s for energenci es? f" . for iJ.., ... cC:. i a t e re:Julte? r_ .. 
for · errtu.n~n t o.d. j u s tn ent /~. . . . . . . . . . . . 

1o.car-1tott of. h0111te.g .1a be..Y1~1t~.~ .etvte14~ i'lit.. . . . . . 
b . . n a t ;_jqcrvi sion is gi vt-n you? AJttC!.e .\VJva.tlt ..... 

:1\.ee~«d., Coitr.e1!tc.e .week~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
B-· ,nom? Car~e wori ~np~msor . . . . . . . . . . . 
lil:: c is :·c,_;_::: L ._ .. clli "'t e su:c.;eri or? JJ1qf1!1Ct . .Rx.Q.C}tttv.'~ . . 

c. Her; much surervision do ~'OU GiVe to others ? none ... 
To who:r:~? . . . . . . . . . . . . 

r!h .... t .c-':3itiCl18 _re C.ircctl r res-:-ors:_ 1 ~~ ~'':; .:? ho.ua. • 
W J.;. t peo::l- e r e dir c.. c tly respOn3i b::.c t~ rc:;.? 1io1te . . 

d . A>:y a t ?.ff c onf , r :.ce&? ~ e~ . . HO\V : ften? w~etfx. . . . 
c omr .ccni t · c o •• ft.n nc o s? .~.eS. . Hov: of',en 7 '\Ve~~*' . . 
Dr ' VT brief organization chart e',cr"ing t:·e oai tion of 

your ~ob . 

a.-~ewo~1v 

I;;> yc-ur t..... 're. -? ~iS 
2 . H've you:r ere \70rk to c .J. .... o.u.e ti .. c cf '· dJ.? ~p 

During the week? ~a_q .. \11-.en? ~hmJ.~~ a.m!. ln.o1Uid.-jt 
Dur i •e the . on t h? 1t0 . Vh n? -: - ;- . . . . . . . . . • . • 

Duri ng t .e yee.r? ue.~ . . r. n? Wav1er. . . . . . . . . . . 
3 . I s you da ily sc hedule rcgule.r ? .•. Irrcgcl r?»eS .. . 

Wh· t % day work ? 9.0.0/o ..• Wb:1t 1.- night ~or~? 1() to . ... . 
ctual n11lllber of hours v;•ork per d!l.y . . . . er re k . . . . 
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Wb:tt is the actual number of hours to w· .ich you try to 

keep? 4~ pa,111V~ek, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
How much Sunday a.nd Holiday work? 'VQi'.)t ~fft1~ . 

4 . ~re meals during working h ours at regul~r or 

irregular ;.--:- . interv:.,ls? 

here obtained? !-n-1ocaJ.1~.w~m preservJ aJ~lhme . 
C. General Working Conditions. 

1 . Plea. san t f eo. ture 8 of this V!Ork? (O~tat1.\Vt1~ 3., ,'V&~1~hl o£ 
f€.0p1e ,-:- 11-rr&e.tA shM111-2 P t sod11.1 eon&thoM ., va.mtJr . 

2 . Diso.greea.ble features of this work? 1) ......... . 
. Cm9io.11t1. 91~11-1 ~~ .so11H1:e1Y u:tVl~r~n~ss .... . 

3 . Speci f.- who t exc e as der::a.nds phye i cal ~ . nervous ~. . 

"Wha. t others ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 . D1_1ring inclen.ent ·;eathcr i work c1.:tside? . . ..... o 

inside? . 1Je-pe~de.tvt. u.Po.1tt. r~esg .oE wor& 
. ( g~od : : : ( gdo d . . • 

5 . Office vc til a. tion ( average k"'" · Light 
( poor . • . 

( ..nvcra.ge ~ . 
( poor . • • 

6 . Wh~t effect does this work have u 01 'O~? ....... . 

Excess fE.. tigue? ~. De, res i • ? .f-:" . Sti .. ul a ting?vf • 
1t1tH!9 

What else? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D. Equipment . 

1. For travel furni shed by org "nization? J~S se f? 1J1. 
or whom? .... · . · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . 
Au.to? •.... Street c 1.r? ~ . . AnythL1,f; else? •.. 

or do rou \7alk? r._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( adequa tc? . . . . 

2 . In office? ... Stenographic ( not " ~ . 
( no1 e . . . . . 

Pri vo,~. e conscl tat ion roon:? ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Are you reqcircd. to furnish t...ny equiprr.ent ro"t:rse_f? Jto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . d 
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II. Q;ual ific 't ti one you think necese-=-ry or desire. 1 e for thi e ~ o . 

(Note -- Place a SL'lall letter "n" befor e ch eeaentie.l tr it . ) 

A. Ge.nera.l . 

List t 1e .,,~i ties ·:"- 1)1:1~ c f~:~i~tii~l for goo c sA, 
\70rker} st:.ch s o.gc. O"(~?:' :t. • sex ~ol1'\-W . . a.- e~r .nee ~&r . 
of r..enta.l al rtn•• , tact etc .~1nhi~ 1o At.vc. or the1;)!1s . . . 
r!J'&t-'I'.H,t..t-t ~.-, M:u~ s .D M.tt e,ss., co·.op t-t' &11qt( . . 

B. Educ-:.tional 

1 . Your eC.uc~ tion . ~. Gr de school, number of years ? . 

1V High School? (grad te or nt!Itber of 

ye~rs]) ..... . . . 
-1'V College? (gradt:ate cr n · ber of 

e"'rs.) ~ ... . . .... . 

3 . , .-t r cvict:. os ... ~ion • c. e .. 1. e · ·o succc d ere? 

:ri<Ydtt.1*{ ... . . . . . . 
4 . 1 toter •. oa.:.tione r tr ini'!'._. -1 r.t e .. ::.. t 

.-plic·•nt for this . rk .ilQ1U1-.Shc. gctt:fl(~e tifd. 
Is ti.. .. e off 1 o ed. for ft:.r ther tr L .. !.. 

6 . ~~p~· $ ;~j~t;. ~f~~1l:t~1 goo~ 
III . The Job in Re- ticn to t~e Org r.i=ation. 

. Lengt •. of Ere •. lo,r e!'lt . 

i! C. ire.: 

.or·· r? It . 

:. H ~ lc~ ~- e 'O' been 

iwo. ~i1Y~S . 
m.lo·e in our ~res .t ;os ... tion 

. . . . .. . . . . 
2 . yet: been e .... 1 o··ec t: t: .... s erg ... 1 z ti n 7 . 
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B. Source of wort r . 

1. If you 1ft, fro here ~1ght Ow en b c~ to 

carry on the ork. Oa.-wpt.-}Wl\'~,1 1'J1k1'J,AIIV, fo11tft H. 
z. Is J.Ill one in th or aniz ti on rech;_ :!. 

i:!"~ to en ... ble him to o t:o ·;ork{ !.YO. 
Who? -:-. . L:. uch tr in!. 

uit '1 tr 1 

. . . 
0 

r/1W-: w-~o .. 
1 r ? J.1J.Q£ll 1UD. 

, 4 uo2R-r£1f1ft'O, • . Beginning s 1 ry . J . . Pr ... . t ... 1 

R9.te of va .• ceLe. t?~110 ~~1'. 1m· 

2 . nrov·rti.e .. lo r.oe?1Y((. _n de 

ny v c tion? ~f~ len t- i1lllo 
ithout p y ... D. Gr nt d ft rho 

·ork? 1 Jf• . n·· sic· -• ve' ~,9 . 

·ction 1Vo. . . 
3. 

D. Pronotioh r Tr n ~ r. 

... . Is t r .. t..c~ .~.1 · .. ro. ot1o 

• ~ 1 1 t? "ti~t1a~ '! -t t-c#h 
-c11:._;r 11 ~Mthil~. 

2 . This . or .iu .. t . ::'.' c f 

cs :· ... oei t o. i... r 1 

ot r? . 

If tion, 4th r 

r the t o! ti 

i'th 11~5 . .. 
-0· 

o. 

. . . 

0 

1 or 

. . . 

r 

of "" 

t e of c .tion :o r~or i 1 c~fic 

1g 

out , ~d the list of d t ir 

of au. rvi cr of ·!r ... ~nc... d. .. 
it s: 

Ho n c ... _ s or :ro s :o " ;,.. c r ? 

IZ ZI-t" 
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Stete the ap~roxi te roer.t cf tiro yo· end in club 

rehi . 

In club overei ht. 

I r. recrtuting an' tr~inin led re. 

In Publicity ~ork 

For i lt rvi \/S not i nclude L'l th bov 

For cleric_l '':Cr .te • . . • . 

In calli ng . 

~~ other d ties? .. 

Stc. te the a._ proxi te erce;;t cf ... i , ou s. end for c 

f these . . 

SA'iPLE 

(27) A cor.:prehens iv o·tline e: .:..vir g c_ief .e 'ings o:;: ·,is 

t of len tine Gre , ·: .• :.c_ .... oneist s of: 

A. T e ~ob _te lf : 

1 . e .cr ~ descri. tion . 

II. ...: c i • 

III. Too ... n '\,;..~ .... nt. 

I t ri ls. 

fotions . 

I. Ti. .. . 
II . Reccr 

III. p . . 

o nts cf out. ·t . 

eq ·er.c of o.er tior.s 

12-Z1-e"4 
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·u (28) 

12 1 

c. Qu 1ific tior.s nee a r in th nc 

1 . Ph,·s c 1 

III . Ch r ctcr 

or· r: 

D. The ~cb in r 1 tio. to th or niz wion: 

Ph-·sic 1 orki co itione 

II. Labor Turno· r 

III. Eff eta of the ~ob o th ork r 

. So~ccs of ~ · or u. 1: 

~thods of e _ ctio. 

I. r in.:.n 

II. :'or ... a. 

III. P .;n:en• 

I.: . Li vi 

.. O--O .. n ort out:in b or out ·• t rin 

· tur of or· 

.ec1fic 1 ort c 

c. or·: g con •1on (in o" r1 1c r o 

tr 1n 

o: g 

~ p .... 
g . . ~ .... ~· ... 

h . Oll!'C 

1. E uc .. :cr. ... ~n I' ... 

.; cess = ex r~ ... 0 . 
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k . Opportunity for pr omo tion. 

Footnot s: 

(2 7 ) - Valentine & Gregg - · "Outline of Job Ana.ly s is 11 • 

Nevr York 191 8 . See this work for details. 

Goverm::ent Bulletin - "Job Analys i s pr eviot.:sly 

Cited .n 

(28) - Annals - Amer ican Ac adem 

May 1916 . v. 65. p . 208. 

This include s the primary requisite of a ny 

job analysis. 

• 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE TRADE TEST 

I '7ne Purpose of the Tr de Test 

The problem of the intelligent selection of workers haQ 

led to the development of the trade test . This device may be de-

fined as(l)ue measuring rod which c n be used without tr de kno 

ledge on the pert of the examiner for ratin in obje i ve, au nt ta -

tive terms the degree of trade ability pos es ed he person under 

exAm ina ion" • Any sc entifi method h ch 1ill insur h more n-

telli ent selection of workers , e ther volunteer or em lo e , 
result in the ncreese o both the cuantit end li y of h 

Performed . Be ause of this la m, th rad e 

for ons d r~tion to exe utives o soc 1 or an z ons . 

The purpose of h s hap er hall e 0 0 ho th 

t st may be adapted for use in so 1 ork . 

The test tself con st of er e cf nd r d z d 

tiona, pro lerna, or picture upon hich on re 

e oral, written, or a perform nee test . Ho ev r th r r 

fundamental criteri hich mu t , in o f r s pos bl e e 

test . 

-------------------------------------------------------
(1) Chapman 'Trade Tests' p a. For full tr e 

the ~u ·€ct see th ... ·ork . 
n of 

2 21 , .. 

should 

ork 

1 

r d 

u 

nd 

er 
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( 2) 
{a) It must differentiate between men of varying degrees 

of ability . 

{b) Its ratings MUSt be objective . 

Any satisfactor-y trade test must different ate between the ex ert 

II orker and the beginner . In industry the satisfactory test d 

tinguishes between the expert , the journeyman, the apprentice, end 

the novice . It is doubtful if a test for social Ol''kers can do 

more than distinguish between the exoert , he fairly ood worker, 

and the beginner . 

II Difficulties in adaptin the tr de tes , for 

Use in Social .ork . 

Pefinite st ndards for aifferent ype of ork h v not 

as yet been generally agreed upon . <3 ) A h r ties freouently d f-

er as to what con titutes a good orker . s f ct has like ise 

€ second requirement, that of o je t1 , h rd to ... 

meet . Furthermore, condi tionq n oc 1 r su h h h 

ma; constitute good prac icc in one ase rna e h re n en-

other . A lerge variety of ans ers rna• freouentl e e ally cor-

:r ct for a ouestion . For thi r a on i s "' Ob e ha in 

staring a trade test in social ork, h e:x 1ner ust e lled 

in the profession for wh1 h h i t s n the ol n . I 

neces ary for him to determine if he s eci i n er n 

or runs counter to the general principl involved n he or 

------------------------------------------------- -------
( 2) Ib d p 18 
(3) See Bulletin No . 1, . inneapolis Counc 1 of Soc - al • en ie 

12·ZI·IM 
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response . But questions which are fa i rly objective ce.n undoubtedl 

The difficulty in discovering them should not constitut be found . 

sufficient reason for believing that they cannot be found . The 

test at the end of the chapter represents the results of one such 

attempt . 

III Selection of Questions 

1 . Anelyze , with the aid of experts~~the actual types or natur 

of the dUties involved . 

2 . Study manuals and all printed matter concerning the occupa-

tion . 

3 . Construct a few sample 0uestions to show those actually 

employed the type of ouestion desired . 

4 . Get as many questions from employed 'Orkers as possible. 

These will need to be reworded later . 

5 . The questions must be expressed in ~implc, r0rcise form, 

using words in the common vocabulary of the profession, 

so that-tho meaning is readily apparent . 

the use of the words "type" , "kind" etc . 

This precludes 

6 . There should be no catch ouestions. These tend to nt go-

nize the examinee and to make him overly cautious . 

7 . All questions should consist of a s ngle part . They shoul 

not be included or assumed n an/ other question. 

Whenever possible they shoulc be ans erabl by one ork 

or phrase . Long answers ~re difficult to score, end 

-------- --------------------- -------------------------
( 4) See Chapman ' s "Trade Tests" p 87, and 

Bulletin 49, Federal Board for Vocational Education 
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usually necessitates subjective decisions on the part 

of the examiner . "How" questions are included in this 

category . This requirement is part cularly hard to 

meet in formulating ouestions for certain types of social 

work . Whenever possible determine the crux of the pro-

cess or principle upon which the question hangs, and then 

phrase your question so that his point alone will be 

called for in the answer. 

8 . While the general rule is to avoid local terms, it ~ight be 

sometime advisable to base a ouestion on local condjtions 

This would, of course, preclude the possibil ty of using 

the test except locally . 

9 . The questions must be representative of various degrees of 

difficulty . That is , their range MUSt include auestions 

which can be answered by only the exoert, others by the 

expert and medium worker , and some by the expert , medium 

and beginner . A novice, one who h s had no training or 

previous experience, should not be able to answer ~n of 

the questions . 

10 A good balance should be secured in the number of ouestion 

covering ea ch aspect or phase of the reauired duties . 

At least fifty or sixty ouestions should be gathered . 
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IV Method of Procedure( 5 ) 

After the questions have been compiled it is necessary to 
1 

give them a preliminary trial. If we appropriate the titles o ven I 
to the various ranks in industry, we may say that the test ~ust be 

given to three experts , three journeymen , three apprentices, and 

three novices, each knov•n to come from the rank they represent . 

Their answers will reveal---

a. if the ~1estion is applicable to the profession . 

b . if it represents good practice . 

c . if it needs to be modified, or supplemented to yield a 

suitable an~wer, or if it needs to be eliminated . 

d . if it differenttat~s between the various levels in the 

profession . 

The usual reasons for throwing out a question are---

a . the ~orrect answer may be too varied to on~orm to 

objective requirements . 

b . it may represent doubtful prectic~ . 

c. it may be suitable only for one locality . 

d . it may be f~biguous . 

The ouestions are then ready for the final trial . If we again use 

trade terminology, they must be ans ·ered by 20 known ex erts, 

20 journeymen , 20 apprentices, and 20 novices. This •ill r veal 

that certain other auestions must be elimin ted . Ho ever, at this 

stage no question may be reworded . 

nvalidate the results . 

The slightest change ould 

---------------------------------------------------------
(5) Ibid pp 83-96 
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S or n and the st st 1 r n 0 ul ol-

1o (6) It is nee s ry to a cer n 0 nd v-. 
1du 1 for a h e. t on , the tot 1 s 0 m de y h 1 

and the po nt at h1 .h there .s th 1 0 r-1 p n h 0 

en each rank . 

The pr·o 1 m hen r m n 0 s 1 t.h nd 1 

on~ nd oMt n t on of ons h 11 h a ur 1 

A h exoert, from th journ n, m n h 

s, and the pr n nov 

v h t 

It is r o n z h lu 0 

up ::1 h orr 1 of + ed 0 n In d .., 

h m 1"j ty m n 1 rn hr n 

l ut he r v rs 1 1 1 r 
(7) 

1 e ho o·ld n 1 

1 n ond c n 1 

kn 1 d n rn1n h n 0 1 1 0 

1 k 1. 

I r de t ho 1 d h 0 0 

pl n nd d 

h n ur d un d 

(€) 
(7) 

zz 
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were accepted , This should be p rt1cularly true, for example , 

in the case of the volunteer leader of clu s . Anyone who hes had 

experience in club work real zes that at times people :re put 1n 

charge of clubs ,..ho do not do setisfe.ctory work, i th the result 

that the club is disorganized . prelim .nary rade tes olld 

have shown at least any lack of knowledge, and made it posRible to 

place the volunteer in some position ·here she r.o ld succeed, 

'" thout exper encing the needless d scourA ement o failure, or t 

would hDve enabled her to receive the particular nstruct on she 

needed . 

In order to determine he E>T"ount of skill possessed , 

some type of t- performance test , the act al dcin" o sor. crtti 1 

part of the work , might accompany the form of th t t just d1~

ussed . However , s nee soc 1 ·ork deals ith people, nd a per

formance test would probabl mean the ex riment tion on lients , 

s if they vere laborator su ject , the et of th s pre ce 

might e seriously question d . Th s c ~ ct on M t n~ 

Y the fact hat it is probebl tter to exper ment on e , under 

the superv sion of a train d worker ho co ld u nk~ tak 

Situation wl th her o·Nn nr. d if th n s ent ron , h n 

an n~onpetent erson in ch r e 

She has ser usly d sr oted the 

another· , an pro ab l more pern 

- and let her .lunder lon 

ork . Th s, 

orm of e 

~ter 1 , 

er r.. • a 

until 

nly 

on . 
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VI A ~rade Test for Leaders of Girls ' Clubs 

The pre~im~~ary list of ouestionq __ _ 

State briefly what you would do if you were confronted by 
the situations which follow. 

Use word or phrase answers whenever possi le . · 
Proceed as rapidly as y0u can from ouesti on to aues ion . 

If you cannot readily answer one , skip it and proceed to the nex . 
You may later return to it after you have tried all the ues ions . 

Totel time allowed for the 50 questions, - 1 hour. 

DIFFICULT S ITUJ..TIO•;S 

1 . .on-interested g rl , a natural leader, who 1~ a di turb ns 

influence tn the group . 

2 . 'l"he gi r 1 VI o has a "crush" on her leader. 

3 . A group of the same age, wh ch it was not advis ble o 

divide , with diversified nterests . 

4 . The girl who is not dependable - who p omiqe freely ut 

does not fulfill her promises . 

5 . ~en one clioue tries to run th ngs to he ex si n of 

others . 

6 . Girls "getting made" at each o her . 

7 . Lonely girl who is disliked or snub ed y he other member 

8 . A group whose sole interest nd onve1·sa ion as bo s . 

9 . Consistent rule-breaker . 

10 . Club not parl amentery in he nd ct of s ee n ·s . 

11 . Too liberal use of nowccr and ro ge . 

12 . Unsuitable and extravagan dre 

13. A gir·l v:ho has offended against morals, nd the other 

girls are nll whisper n a o t it . 

14 . Crit cism of their school teachers . 

15 . A girl who is doin excellent lub ·ork , u fa 1 ng at 

schooL 
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16 . A girl who is not living up to club ideals and boAsts 

about it . 

17 . A girl who is Making unwholesome companions . 

18 . A girl who delights in telling impossible tales ~s truth. 

19 . Develop honor when honor is not esteemed at home . 

20 . Uncleanliness of person . 

21 . Tale -bearing . 

22 . Theft . 

23 . Lack of interest after newness has worn off . 

24 . Girls participating in "petting parties" . 

25 . Disregard of social standards - rudeness, swearing . 

26 . Personal liberty carried to the extreme . 

27 . ~ob spirit - making fun of a s ir 1 . 

28 . Accusat ons made solely on circu1nstan ial evidence . 

29 . Turn a "day-dreamer" into a "do-er". 

30. Insubordinetion. 

31 . Race prejudice, by Gentiles tow~rds Jewish m mbers . 

32 . Girls preferring to win a game by unfa r me hods ra her 

than to lose by play ng scru re . 

33 . Develope the ouiet girl ith potentiel ceoe ties hom 

o hers have neve given any re~ponsibil ties. 

34 . Desire of the class valedictorian from ver need 

fa. ily to accept a we_l-payinG job nsteed of 

entering high school . 

35 . Develop self-reliance in a ver ng clu nresident . 
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Preliminary Test -- Cont ' d 

HISCELLANEOUS 

1 . Wny are you lnterested in girls . 

2 • Vt.'hy are you a social worlcer . 

3. Along what lines should a well-balanced clue nrogram 

' of activities develop a girl . 

4. What determines what activities ought to be included in 

a program . 

5 . Who should plan the program . 

6. Who should be responsible for carry ng it out . 

7 . What should be the relationship of the leader to the r.lub 

s . State approximate age limits of e~rly adolescen e and of 

middle adolescence . 

9 . State outstanding physical chsrecteristi s of eerly 

adolescence. 

10 . State outstanding mental and emotional characteristics 

of early adolescence . 

11 . State outstanding social charac er sties of early adole -

cence . 

12. State outstanding ethical character sties o early doles 

cence . 

13 . State outstanding religious character'st cs of early 

adolescence . 

14 . State outstanding physical charecteristics of ~1ddle 

adolescence . 

15 . State outstanding mental and emotional cha.a er s s 

of middle adolescence . 
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16 . State outstanding social characteristics of middle 

adolescence . 

17 . State outstanding ethical characteristics of middle 

adolescence . 

18 . State outstanding religious characteristics of middle 

adolescence . 

19 • State what activities each of the above characteristics 

of eerly adolescence reouire . 

20 . State what activities each of the above characteristics 
( 8) 

of middle adolescence reouire . 

---------------------------------------------------------
{8) This list was compiled and given the oreliminery and 

final testing in accordance with the rules laid down 
in the preceeding pages . However, it is very doubtful 
if the people who answered both tests alWSJS ~ere cor
r·ectly placed in the rank to whlch they bel<1nged. 
Different standards of judgment made a!'l accurate ranking 
impossible . Subjects chosen were 26 employed and 
volunteer leaders, both past and present, of girls' 
clubs in ~. inneapolis, 6 f0rmer counsellors at v rious 
girls' camps, 16 juniors and seniors in the College of 
Physical Education at the University of innesots who 
have had clasA work o!'l group leadership, and 12 Univer
sity students who have had no experience e.s leaders, 
altho most of them had been club members, and had some 
small idea of club technioue . ThiS mPl<es a total of 
60 subjects , 18 experts , 21 moderately experienced, and 
21 beginners . If the experimenter worked under ondi
tlons which assured her that most of her subjects were 
accurately placed, a detailed chert for the scores of 
each question and each total score would be valuable . 
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After the prel i minary testing questions Number 9, 10 

and 11 were reworded as shown below because of the number rnd 

variety of right answers . The questions were later eliminated 

after the final trial , because of the element of chance wh ch entErEd! 

into the situation , and because of the disagreement of experts a 

to the answers . 

Indicate which of the following characteristics 
belong to the 

14 . Early teen age 12-15 . 

15 . Middle teen age 15-18 . 

1 . He and {y Crowd Stage . 

2 . Stege when emotional interest is 
predoninPting nual Y• 

3 . Strong consc ousness of individuElity . 

4 • . ost resentful of authority . 

5 . Host har·sh in judgment . 

6 . The and Thine Starre. 

7 . Crude sense of humor . 

a. Intense intere t n re s . 

~ . Every girl feels her~elf misunderstood . 

10 Tendency to ntrospe tion. 

11 Giggline: . 

12 Often deep onv-~t on o sin . 

The third question hi h was eliminated a "The club 

Which is not parl amentary n the conduct of its meetings". ThiS 

ouestion did not make t he fact sufficiently cl r that the lub 

refused to conform to parliamentary rules . When the uestion as 



understood it was one of the best to di~ferentiate between the 

different ranks . 

Trade Test for LenJers of Girls ' Clubs 

Directions. 

Give a brief answer to ouestions 1 - 4 . 
State briefly what you would do if you were confronted 

by the situations outlined in the questions 5 - 12. 

Use word or phrase answers whenever possible. If ~ore 
than one method or action is needed for best result, state them. 
Otherwise give only one solution. Be r ef . 

l2-2t .. fSM 

1 . Of what is giggling a symptom? 

2. Along what lines should a well balanced club program of 

activities develop a girl? 

3 . What shoulc be the relationship of the leader to the 

girls of the club? 

4 . Why is a girl tn her early teens craf ~ in expresffin 

her beliefs, and shifty in stating them? 

5 . The girl who tells impossible tales as truth. 

6 . Girls participating in "petting" parties . 

7. Pace prejudice by Gentile toward Je• ish rnemb rs. 

8 . Develop self-reliance in a waver ng club pres d nt . 

9. Uncleanliness of pe rson . 

10 The girl who is not dependable - who romise freely ut 

does not fulfil l her promis s . 

11 A girl has offended aga nst morals and the other girl 

are all whisper ng about t . 

12 · The girl who has a crush on ou, her leBder. 



ANSWERS USED ( 9 ) 

(1) Nervousness, or adoles('ence, or self- o 1s. · lsne"" 
Score 4or o. 

(2) Jentally , morally , ph sically , spiritually, socially, or 

eauivalent words . 
Score 4 for any three ; 2 for any two . 

(3) Friend, or advisor and friend . 
Score 4 for friend or for any ords h ch 

mean e combination of the t o . 
Score 2 for adv sor alone , or pal alone, or 

any ans er which leaves out fr end, 
or advisor . Friend me n oth . 

(4) She does not want to appear different . 
Score 4 for above . 

Her ideas are not yet completely formed, and he s 

readily influenced by other • 
Score 2 for this ans er, or 4 also, if 

both are given . 

(5) Check her up on every detail . 
Score 4 or 0 

{6) Have an ttractive young man ·· ve e talk on n 's d al 

girl . 

Explain the physiological danger • 
Score 4. . 

Teach them interestin6 ar.tivities n ·hi h 

girls m y participat together . Th s 

th 

stituted for either of the b 
Score 2 if only one of he thr e 

{7) Point out the greet Je i b 1 ad rs . 
Score 4 . 

Teach the brotherhood of man . 
Score 2 , or 4 if both r n . 

n 

n . 
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(8) Assict her when needed . 

Convince her that the others believed ner c pable or they 

would not rave elected her . 
Scor·e 4 for both ; 2 for either . 

(9) Give personal beauty demonstrat ons . 
Score 4 

Give health talks . 
Score 2 . Score 4 if both e.re given . 

(10) fake her suffer because of this trait . 

Show her possible conseauences. 
Score 4 for both ; 2 for eit r . 

(11) Have a fra 1k talk ith the girls . 

stop th whispering. 

T lk t 11 out nd 

Show that the must befr end h. rl ns e d o hunn n 

and gossip ng a out her . 
Score 4 for bot ; 2 for h r . 

( 12) D scover i th her t oualities you poss s h 

espe 11 ad ir ire. r n :r 

into pasQ n for th r 1 

hat from th r n 1 0 he r on 1 . 

Tesch deals d h 
for 1 th r . 

Try to b f ng mod 1. 

Refus o be re 
scor 

-------------------------------------------------------
(~) Thes ·er 

It s s~en 1 
irl ' cl 

the same 
10, one 
the club 
fuse o 
able . 
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Results from the s1xty Sl.!or·e~ ndicf\te the total 

scores which may be reasonably expectea from nd vidu ls of 

different ranks . 

An ex ert - - ---------------48-38 

~oderate1y exper _en ed ----36-24 

A beginner ----------------22- 0 

Questions 10 , 11 , and 12 usuall L' fferent t het een och of he 

groups . 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8, and 9 different rte the giimer , but 

not the Moderately exoer enced from the ex erts . 1, 2, nd 3 

are not as diagnostic as the others, since one half of the h n-

ners answered numbers 1 and 2 correctly, and t o h rds made a 

score of 2 . 

From these resultA it is ev dent that mod d tr d 

tests for at least one type of soc al ork end o'tl 1 ott. r 

may e formulated . 

---------- ---------------------------------------
( 9) cent ' d . 

ro t about au of the rA 
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Chapter V 

Mental Ability Testa. 

I. A justification of the use of the Miller A Test. 

In order to determine al ~he qualities which eke for success 

or failure on a job it is necessary to discove as many facts a pos 

Sible relating to the worker. One method of gaining informa~ion is 

to secure the intelligence score as shown oy uental tests. II the 

test used meets t he required criteria, a dtu y of the reo\lltd ob

tained frou, t ne scorel:) of many ind.ivia.ua s doin 0 .;; imilar orJ.{ .,ho 

reveal re~evant inforuation. With ~his in mina, the i ler A Test 

was given to 152 so cia workers in 'innea o.liS anu St. Paul oy the 

sau.~ exau.iner. The proolem was to etern .. -ine if ifrerent leve s of 

intelligence, as shown oy the tel:)t, ere to oe foun in the iffer

ent types of social organizations, if i!f~r~nt evel wer~ to oe 

fo1.ma for the aifferen~ occupations, an furtberu.or~ if the i er A 

Te ... t could. be use as one me~ns for preaicting proba e auccesa or 

failure in social work . 

In oraer to eliminate s ubjecti e ju gmen~a it a a aroitr9.ri y 

decided that, thru the aw of the o urvival of ~he fittes t, t e re t 

ma.jori ty of the people ew loye coulu oe c.la s ifiea as ucces f 

worl{ers. 
As was previous y s~ated, if t ne fin inga from a test 9.re to e 

accurate, the teats lust weet certain cr1 ter1a. · (.i.) 

-----------------
(l) See "Criteria to Employ in Choice f Tea~o." Ra.ymon Franzen, 

F.B.Knight - J. of Eauc. Poyc., Oct., 
2.J., 
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(2) 
1. The test shoula differentiate. It dhoUld oe ~ fficient y iffi-

cult to teat the ~ost ca~able individual, ana easy enough to er , it 

th~ least capable to a.o so.1.ething with it. In br lef, the res ta 

of the test should contain neither zero nor perfect scorea. 

2. It shoul:i. have standa.raized norms i th which es ts ay oe 

com Jared. 

3. It should possess a high coefficient of re iabi i ty. The co

efficient of correlation between two applications of the test houl 

be above i.80. The higher are coefficient of reliabi ity, the better 

4. If given to pupils, it oho d give a coefficlent of corre a -

tion of • .50 or higher with average school marks ana with the esti

mate of intelligence of pupils and teachero. I ap ying thia cri

terion, it shoula. be kept in u.in that unre1iab..1.e z~arA. an poor 

ju gment of teachers way oe factora i n 10 ering the c rreJ.ation. 

b . The tedt must UJeasure hat it urport.; to a.easll!'e. That is, 

it n.us t have a high corre a tion with a kno stan of u.ea~ re ent 

or a high correlation ith otne teot$ ich have a nigh cor eJ.ation 

with such a standar . 

6 . The instructions for ivin the teot shou oe o e an 

~irect. The technique of giving the te t shoul not oe co ex. 

?. The directi ns to the in iviaual shoul e uc a~ to insure 

a clear understan ing of hat io to oe ne. 

8 . If one desires to A.no ho any ti~es ore i~te 1 ent one 

--------------------------
(2) See 21 t Year BooA of t : e Nationa Society for the stu Y of E uc. 

"Intelligence Test an hei Use." • o . i er p . 89 

Published by Public Schoo Publ. Co., B oo~ington, I • 

12-21-SM 
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inaividual iH than another, as shown by the test, tne ail:3tance froru 

a score of 50 to 60 musl:i be exactly equal to the aistance froa1 20 

to 30 . That is, the questions must all be of e ual aifficulty. 

9 . The test must give the same results when given y one exa -

iner as by ~ne ther, if the exact airections are fol~o e oy both. 

The Miller A Teat was chosen becallse it r11eets tnese req· ire

n.ents to a large degree. 

1. It satisfies the fir5t requireaent. Neitner zero nor er

t'ect a cores are naae . 

2 . There are puo.Lishea nor ns for co ariaon. 

3 . The coefticient of reliability, that is, the aegree to. ~ich 

the sawe rank or e1· id waintainea by tnt;; dcore of e in i via.ua 

in cam aring the scored .a c hen the test as siven f r t e first 

tiiLe, ana tor the aecona, is -1.89. This h ~ :1 true if tne sec on 

tedt is given 24 nours after the ir~t. Thib co re~ation ~ be~ 

u on the uarks uaa.e by 1 0 sophomoras in tne Austin innecota Hi h 

School in January 1922. A corre.Lation ~f the scores a e oet een 

Form A an Form B ( the e~act type of tedt .hich hitd the sa e e -

ian as Form A to 1 point ) ives the re~ t of -1.86 This res t 

as obtained by c rrelating t~ scored ~ae by 3 Fre en e ic 

at the University of Minnesota in 922. It ike ise gives a cor

relal:iior of bet een 85 ana ~o fro the scoreo of 2u Uni ersit 

Freshmen. 

4 . The coefficient of correlation (Pearson) ~n schoo ~arks 1 

-f. 522. Frout the ret;>U.L tb obtaine by co1 pa ing, t ne choo na an 

test scores of 55 Fresh en at tne Unive sit High oc oo~ in 1v20, 

1921 , it wa3 a.1scoverea that the lo eat Qua ti.Le ha 1 ti~es a 

many Fo as the highest. Aoout t of the pu ils of the highe t 
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Qu--"1rtile rece i ved A, while none in the lowest ~u'l:rtile received A. 

Fror the :J..~Jove anc: 3ir.:ilar da.ta we m,;,~,y s y th t the ( 3) 

11~ent ... 1 a.bili ty ~a mea.sw.·ed ".:Jy the l iller A Ability Tea~ is r:~n i m-

port.nt f~ct in deter~inin~ the n~r~s of High School frea· mc~ 11 • I~ 

we .l.Gsume th:1 t sol ool m rks are one mea.sure of ... cnt 2 ;J.bil i ty , t en 

the ~.liller A test • eet s the requir · r...e1 t t· at it •.. e, eures wh .... t it 

purports to ~easure . I t h~s ,lsc thv followi~g correl tiona .i t 

well k.'10wn test . (4) . 

··~ ll er 

Delt3. TerLsn . l~ha llenti- Av . lat Av . 5 
2 Form A. Fon. 8 :neters . 3 test ' Tests 

. ? 84 . ?47 . 76 . 768 . 891 . 903 

Delta 2 • 81 ( . 778 . 685 . 904 . 884 

Ter.:1.n Foru; A . 823 . ?14 • 931 • 929 

Al;-h:.. For .• 8 . 712 . 842 • Sl ~~ 

"'en til:. eter • 779 . 8-?2 

- v- . Fir at 3 Test , 9 5 

1 ""•..T . ·~ test s aoove 

Gr :: .. 
1 

. 392 

. 50 

. 534 

. 471 

. 285 

~? 

·-'""' 
. 4:3 

School 
r :.: .rks ot: s 
(12 tc8 )Test 

• 563 • 734 

. 503 . 715 

. 586 • ?~~-

• 5o'..: . 716 

.409 . 654 

.562 

. 6 

6 . The t echni ue of .:;i '.ri:l.S tl c tests is ·1ot co .... .,_ex . 

7 . The ' irectiona ins~e a olea~ un'e:rstandi ~~ of : t is to oe 

3 . One l!.us t re e!!:-:..,er in i nter ... reti~-:.s t:.e ~i:ler Seer 

dOore of 100 i s more t:an t~o ti~es s hi_~ a s~ore of 50 , ai.ce 

the fi ~~l questions _r .o~e ·r. icult th~n t:e ~ir t . 

(3) I '.... i d 

( 4) I oid 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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9 . Althcugh exact tati~tic are not vai~aole to . tha t e 

test yie ~ the san1e iagnosi in the han s ne exa .1 ex a~ in 

another·, it il:l very prooab e that the i e Teot u. to t is e-

quire~ent , ~ince the nor~ ase upon over ovv i..L:s e e t-

ablL:1hea froiiJ scores aue uno.er lliffe_ ent -..xau.inc ., . 

No s ee~ing c nc..L si ns dho e ca e u on - t 1. uu-

ing but 15 dUbjects . The tab es are reo nte~ t .., o there · ts 

or t i~ otuay alone . It is p ob e, ho ever , t t they in icate 

certain si nificant te encie . A tu y o .ae ta e oh e 

chief of theoe t be the ifferent intel 10 ence ev-.. o, a~ ho y 

t e 1 ..Ler A test , of the executives an f tne n r~e . Since t 

ean score a e by the tota n' e o socia orker 1 

St . D. 6 , the pre i tion nay oe a e that a a~ ic t 1 

dCore ithin the~e limitd o ~ ro ac y not oe a ucce w ocia 

orKer un eoo he pos e e othe con en at n ~ ua 1t1e to an .-

us 1 egree . 
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DATA BY ORGANIZATION GROUPS 

From Scores Secured by use of the Mi ller A Mental Ability Test , 
of 152 Social Workers In ~~fnneapolls and St . Paur---
-- ~Karen 192? 

----
Organizution Cases Pean Median Mode P EM Q1 Q3 Semi- I& D l p . E . 

Inter SD 
Q 

- R9:nee I _ 
Associated and 

11 i 12 I 1.5 United Ch~rities 32 9'7 101 -- 1 o4 86 108 

Red Cross 18 92 94 8'7 2.2 '79 104 12.511~- 2 . 3 
f---- --

Y. W. C. A. 32 92 95 91 1 . 8 82 100 9 15 1 . 9 

Childrer's Pro-
tective Society 
and Hennepin 
County Tu~e:rcu- I 1osis Ass'n 23 89 91 91 2 . 2 7'7 100 115 16 2 . 5 -

Infant Welfare 
Society, and Pub-

68 I lie Herl th Nun~e~f 26 79 82 68 2.5 94 13 19 2 . 6 - I - -
Settlements 21 86 89 -- 2.3 69 99 15 16 2 . 5 

Totals 152 'du 1 'd:C 'dO o . e 79 101 .11 rE3- r- .92 
*PUbl1 c Peal th Nurses 1n t.ra nlnR at u. ot· .•nrinesota . some araaua uinQ: 

1'ay 1, the remaindE- r July 1, 1922. Scores of each group run 
about the same. 
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DATA BY POSITION GROUPS 

F:ro:-r Scores Secured by use of the r~ i l ler A Ilental Abil j ty Test , 
of 148 Soci6l ~1orkers1n Hinneapolis an·a St . Paul 

Position 

Executives 

Case 1}1orkers 

Education and 
Recreation 

Nurses 

Hiscelleneous 

Harch 1922 

1 Cases Hean 1 r~edian Mode P E H Ch ~ Semi- S D p . E •I 

Note . 

inter SD I 

Q 
I 

I Range 

22 96 100 101 1 . 6 89 105 8 ll 1 . 6 

54 92 91 - - 1 . 4 82 104 11 15 1 . 4 

20 92 91 89 2 . 3 88 101 6 . 5 15 2.4 ·---
24 79 77 68 2 . 6 68 94 13 19 2 . 7 

·-r-·---

28 87 89 91 1 . 8 73 97 12 14 1 . 9 
----- L__ ___ ___ -

P E = Probarle Error 
P F t' :: Pr·obable Error of ~~ean 
S D :: Standard Deviation 

P . E . SD = Probable Frror· of 
Standard Deviation 

01 = Lower Quartile 
Q3 = Upper Quartile 



COMPARISON OF SCORES OF SOCIAL rOF:KERS 
- and -

~VANCEt SOC"IOLOGY STUDEN'IS 

---
P. E . H. 

I 

I 
I 

1.2 

----

. 8 

p . 
n 

1 :: 

·-
Q1 Q3 Semi - S . D. 

Inter 
Q 

!Range - -

84 j 102 9 13 
I 

79 101 11 16 

SD = Probahle Error of S 
Deviation 

owel' Que.rtl1e 
Upper OU~:~rt.11 

P . E · 
SD 

f-

L ~O 

.921 
--"I 

de.r·d 



Age I Cases 
I 

! -24 36 

25-34 87 

35-44 22 

45- 5 

0 

CmiP..A..RISONS OF SCORES AND AGE GROUPS 

(150 Social Workers in Minneapolis and St. Paul) 
March 1922. 

He an ~.~edian Mode P . E . 111 . 
• 

I Q1 Q3 

90 91 5 1 . 4 79 I 99 

92 

I 
92 - . 12 81 102 

I 89 92 - 2 . 6 69 102 

92 98 100 3 . 9 78 100 

-

------
Semi- S . D. p . E . 
i nter SD 

Q 
Range 

1-- - -
10 12 1.4 

10.5 17 .87 

16.5 18 1.9 

13 4 .1 

- -



ro 
0 
rl 

Years 

,.. 

YEARS Er ·~PLOYED WITH PRESENT ORGANIZATION 

Responses from 132 Social Workers in ~Hnnea.polis and St. Paul 
Harch 1922 

I ' 
I 

Emploved l. 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -~ -;a 

Number of' I 
Workers I - 9 

3 43 38 22 3 9 - 3 1 - -

11 

1 



1 Occupation 

COMPARISON OF SCOPES OBTAINED 
arid 

FATHER 's-0CCUPATION 

( 142 Soda1 Workers in Hinneapo1is end St . Paul) 
March 1922 

Cases Me en Hedie.n Bode P . E. ~~ . Q1 Q3 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Fermer 28 87 91 I 109 2 . 5 71 101 I 

Professional ~8 96 99 99 1 . 4 88 105 

Business 
F.:xecutive ~5 93 91 91 1 . 5 85 103 - - 1---· 

Cler l cal and 
rr~inorbus inese 34 80 81 -- 1 . 8 67 95 

1 Sldlled Labor 13 91 91 91 2 . 4 78 101 

J Unskilled " 4 94 i 96 -- 7 . 1 66 114 --

Semi - S . D :--p-~~ 

inter SD 
Q 

Range 

15 20 :2 . 8 --
8.5 11 1 . 5 --

9 . 13 I 1 . 5 

14 16 1 . 9 I 

1L5 13 -2~ 
-

24 21 7 . 4 



'<!' 
0 
...-4 

SELECTED ADULT GROUPS* 

Median Scores 

Cases Scores 
Erilploymen t and 

I Sales Hanegers 46 71 

Office r.~flnagers 05 7'f 

- -
l~edi cal Students I 

Freshmen 54 91 
SOpfiomores - 6I --f--· 95 

Coile.ge of Educa= 
tion 

Juniors end 
Sen tors 67 99 

---
,._ 
"Extract frorn Table 3, ~Killer l~ enta l Ability Test, 

Manual of Directions , p 17. 



Housing Status 

PERSONAL HISTORY DATA 
of - -

150 Social ~orkers in ~nneapolis and St . Paul 
March 1922 

Harital Status 

Live w { th par-enf.S-05 Sin~le -n-1 

Dependents 

rro-r.e:ny--supporl:. 
Freauency Number 

3 1 

Live " relative 

Board 

Keep house 

\ 
Own 

I Rent 

L 
t{) 

0 

Total 

11 

75 

30 
T5T 

8 

17 I 
I 

Harr·1 E:d 

Divorced 

l.Vidowed 
Total 

14 

1 

6 
1"5'2 

2 2 
2 4 

Totals ~ T5 

Partially support! 10 I 1 

1 6 2 

1 I 3 Totals T7 ~ 
-----~--------------- ---------------------
71 definitely stated that they had no depen-

dents . Since the form of the ouestion 
asked for the no . of dePendents, it is 
h1 rr-: :· urobable the.t the rema ining 58 had 
no depen dents either . 
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EDUCATIONAL TRAINING 
of 

141 Sociar-workers 

College Graduate Onli 

Additional Tre1 ning_ ____ 

---·-· Attend Colle{;e OnlL 

- High School Graduate 

Attend Figh Schoo~ Only 

Grammar School Graduate 

Total ---
- --- ------

I 
30 

43 

44 

16 ----
7 --
1 I 

r:rr-
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PERSONAL HISTORY QUE TION AIRE 

Number 

Age 

Name of Organization 

title of preHent posit1on 

Sex 

Brief description of duties 

1ength of time in present position 

1! " " with " organiza1iion 

Titles of a 1 other positiond you have he d, socia~ 

Length of time employed in each 

ork an other iee 

~~rriea Single iao ed Divorcea 

Live with parents Relatives board keep house o 

Nuu1ber ana. relationship of persons wholli you entire y support 

Nuruber an relationship of persons hom you partia y upport 

Colle~e graauate or years ir co lege 

What further training? 

High School graduate 

Gramrr..ar " " 

years 

Years in High Schoo 

" Gra.tLll.ar 11 

rent 



YOUNG WOHEN 'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
(Qbteined from }.filler A TestO 

!fOT-case- 1 Education Execu- Hiscella.l College end 
Workerl and tive neous Graduate College 

Recreation Only 

High- ~ena!Age 
School High 
Gradu- School 
ate Only 

t ~ l J t 109 ± 90 L -~()- L u

109 - r - -_l -- \ H --+~ 
3 I I -~~---T---g6 I I I I I 25 
4 I - - - - -~--- -1.0T- ~--- -- -r l --- -- T ----- -T--1.Dl ____ r - ~-----T--oo-

-s--T n_r_- __ -------1----~1. --J~ -- --_-T u m- I ~------r-u ____ T__ I 32 

o i I I l 99 I I I 99 I I I 3o 
7 I I 96 I l_ l I I 96 I I I 30 
8 I I I I 94 l I l 94 - I - -T -- - - -1- -20-

n~1 1 112 1 1 : 1 T-::-r-::-r---r--i=iir-
rrrF-~-=1--- I I ~i I I 81 I 75 I --1 -t~--
lu bO 60 $5 
16 .100 .100 B"'3" 
l'' ~o ~o aa 
.18 ~6 96 BS-
19 115 1.15 --~-

1 BO ~·r 9'1 I --;rn-
Bl '15 '15 B'l 
B2 100 ~C'O ----- 3T 
23 7 5 , _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ · '15 28 I 

--



TNO~ase- Education 
Worker and 

Recreation 

1 -2 60 

~· 9'1 
49 

5 107 
6 g~ 
7 8~ 
8 100 
9 90 
.lO 90 
11 90 
12 91 

~ 
84 
97 

15 76 
16 ~~--- -17 
18 6'f 
19 
20 
2]. 
22 
23 

CHILDREN'S PROTECTIVE SOCIETY 
(and) 

HENNEPIN COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION 
(Obtained from Miller A Test) 

l E:Xecu- ~.uscella- College .ll'Urther Attend. 
tive neous Graduate Train- College 

ing Only 

108 108 
60 

9'1 

107 
96 
82 

100 
90 
go 
90 -

84 --t- - ·---9'( 
76 

100 . 
74 ·- 67 

98 98 - -·-110 110 
68 68 
89 89 

Hl_gh Att,end Age 
School High I 
Gradu~ School 
ate Only 

41 
42 
25 

49 40 --
32 - 34 .. -
~l 

26 
26 
~0 

25 
91 2o 

28 

·- ~· ~~ -
,... 29 
-34 

-- 50 
~~ - :33 

'26 
40 -100 _:1.00 - 35 

-------- ----------- ------- --------- -------- --------~------- ---------------------



No.I Case-~Educat1on 
Worker and 

Recreation 

RED CROSS 

(Obtained from Miller """ Test) 

Execu1 ~~iscellnt College 1 FUrther Attend 1 Hlgn
tive I neous Graduate Train- College School 

ing Only I Graduate 

Auerial.Age
High 

School 
Only 

-r- 1o9 1o9 31 I 
2 104 104 35 I 
3 eo eo -rz"'/·-
4 .100 105 ~: 

\-s- 100 loo-- 32-1 
6 103 103 34 

• 7 7o ·1o ~r-
a 97 97 23_1 
9 ~l 81 - 2g-l 

-~2_ . - - - . 86 86 ~8 l 
II L u n I l 103 l • I I I 103 I I + 42 
~I lOB I _ _ _ __ 108 - --- ~ 
1.3 64 64 22 
14 79 79 - . ~2-

-rs s'fr- - ----- ---- r--s? f---- 22 
16 .lO~ l_~ - -~ 
r1 --go go 36-
u~ ·ro - 70 25 - - --~·----- ------- ------------------ -- ------- -------- -------- -------~--------- ------ -----



PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES and INFANT 1.1/ELFARE 
(Obtained from HTITer "A" Test) 

Recreation ing Only Gradu- School 

Age I No ~~~~~r Ed~~~tion I ~~~~-~ Nurses- G~~~~:~=- -F~~~~~~-~~i~~~~-~~;~~- -A~i~d 

ate Only , 
1 I 89 B<i) 28 I 

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ i 
4 ti ~ b <::: --"2"3" 
5 ~~ ~~ 23" 
6 95 ~5 ~~r-
7 - 44 44 26 
E3 <:::8 ~8 -~--

9 80 80 ~~ 
10 tiS ti8 2r--
11 'fl. I '(J. I 2~ 
12 b8 1 6~r 37 ' 
13 -- -- 10~ $ 10~ --- ---<35 

-fr- --=-----·- -- ~~i- ! ~--=--lg~ 'f4 ~==--~- I 

17 .• l.Ob I 106 --"24 
l.B • 6o 65 - 24 

1" 54 ! · ~ - 54 26 I ""2"o 91 ---gr 2-z--
~l -og : ~ r ---- ---25-
GG - ~g - --"'2g--· 
:C0 -go--·->-·- . 3'0 
24 • -go go- ---- ------ 25 1 
8 5 -- 70- - 70 --- 44 

;2R 83 8:r r--- ----2,-l 
~--- ·- --~ 
~-------------------------- - - - ---------- - - ··--------------------------------------------- ---



No. 

SE'!'TLEMENTS 

(Obtained from Miller "A" Test) 

Case-1 Education l EXecu-l Miscelle.f College 
orker and ti ve neous Graduate 

Recreation 

FUrlthen\ Attend 
1 

High Attend 1 Age 
Trai~ College Scho~l High 

ing Only Gradu- School 
ate Only 



Score Exact Age - Scor·e ~:Ye.ct A£le 
103 ~3 98 :GO 

-85-- 24 91 20 
102 20 84 22 

-~00 20 90 ~0 
90 24 104 21 - 76 22 60 ~~ 
74 ~1 - 99 ~9 
93 21 96 2-3-

.l._O~ 18 96 2'2---

1-J.Q -~ --r 94 21 ·-
94 95 20 
~i t--· ~I - '7:'5 9-
9"0 :c2 -·- I IO~ ~-

-· -r69 19 84 -2I 
==:7~:~ :Gl ti'd :Gl 

'll ~0 56 :c;; 
'7_9_ 21 105 %1 

1Qb 20 l()~ .2~ 
99 

~ 
20 102 21 __ 

~3 20 - _lQd ~2 
?4 22 59 ~9 

a~ lQ 9Q .2'L 
79 21 90 21 

_9~ - ~b - JOI I ~5 
9.1. ~.) - !06 I 25 

Total nunb er < •f cases= 50 . I 
. 



ASSOCIATED CHARITIES and ~ImED CHAFITIES 
(Ol5"tiined from MI1:Ter "A" Test) 

I· NO 
I "Ceae=-~tducetion iecu-\· HfRce11a- !College 

orker and tive neous ~raduate 
Recreation 1:-;- --tl~-- Attend jAge \ 

1 

~: 1g~ - i s~~~~l 
4. - ,_ I . 8~ - Only I --~ · 99 107 88 27-, 6. 101 - 39- : 

_Fu ___ th--~------t-- - -l -i-gh---r er At end H -
Train- Colleg School 

ing Only I Gradu-
ate 

'79 J 9-9- J:0'7 "2'6 
79 w-33 

30 \ ~::~gg- I -r- - -- 1gg --~,--- - - -- ~i 

I 9 . 108 108 30 
10 :!_09 ].0~ I 2_5 
11 77 I ! '77 1 23 

, "'Iz 1 BB BB 1 :30 
1- l3 86 ! B6 i ~:3 
l4 lOB lOB -- ~ 

15 111 lll ~6 1-

, H~~. lOb - 106 27 
~J:Q! 104 - 28 
I lUj I"Oj>_ lOb 40 I 

19 ~- l_QQ_ l 00 ~ '( 

~ 106 lO_t)_ ·--· ~S 
~ 83 8~ 
~~ 'lO 70 -.- ---- _m;-2. 
1__2~_ ---' 101 lOl 
r-24-, 84-P --~. 

~o I _so J~<> -2'( 
~6 -~9 ---gg ~ 

"27 .l_ .L l .L 11 3'0" 
---1--· ·--

:GB 11.1_ ----gg--------~ 
29 99 - ---- - --t--,;_ 
vO J.(J_O 100 Gv 

n1 I .l.LO _ ITO_ ---- __ --·~~~ I 
r;. ~~ .L-:: ~--- -------;-- -'--- -- __ -_--__ -_ ~ __ : ~-g ____ . _______ . _ ::.-=-::-::::-= ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ =:::::-:-::-::-7 

* On , ~IIPP t.hllt. nt.t.PntiArl nn1 V C?'I"'ArlA R~hnn1 

I 



OCCUPATIONS OF FATHERS OF SOCIAL WORKERS ---------- -- --
Farmers Professional Business -- CTer-fcal * SK:1.Tl-ea _______ Unski1Ted 

Laborer Laborer 
70 '79 -~0 102 TID 

108 96 108 54 102 83 
' 95 99 109 103 91 115 

-- 90 80 8'7 64 69 
83 68 85 70 92 
69 82 106 44· 96 
62 97 89 71 lOO 
95 loo rog----- ------------_49 ----------91 
28 89 98 -- 84 ·rol 
64 105 -OB -- - - 90 -TIT 
89 75 -107- -- --- --- 64 -96 

108 1oo go-~--- - ----- so -- 6'? 
60 109 90 so 90 
97 104 90 89 

---- -- -· 

74 107 100 76 
106 . - --- 109___ -- ----..,0 100 

84 99 100 60 
111 96 99 70 

99 94 75 81 
53 82 97 86 
~9 107 90 89 

_ _,.,86 -- ~fl..: 9 2 6 8 
90 99 105 

101 10Q __ 103 _ 75 -

189 - it~ -- 1;; - 98 _ - ----- ------___ _l_QJL 
105 104 90 -

--=1=.00. . -- 99 ·- - 96 -
. 91 

94 ------
. 112 - ----

88 
0.1. 86 
eo -i~o;::-o-----------------

-------------__..,er- 101 -------
90 

28 - -~s------- -=:;_ .. ~21==-- !~ u 
11 Cler1.cal" includes smaller businesses, stores. (Total cases 141) 



LFermere Professional 

S5 99 
\ H5o 11_Q 

eo 102 

~ 74 94 
90 lOb -74 96 
96 105 

I 104 

-
I I ·----+---

i 
I 

INn nf' 

cases --a-- 7 

OCCUPATIONS OF FATHERS 
OF-

UN IVEF:SI'TY STUDENTS 

Business l Clerical~'· 

90 l.O.l 
104 103 

91 --- 76 
93 93 
S4 _109 
99 99 
89 88 
53 79 

103 98 
102 . ~1 

60 
94 
94 - 84 

IU Tlf 

--

Total numrer of caseS--45 

Skilled Unskilled 
Laborer Laborer 

\:1ts IO:c:: 
91 
~0 --

104 
b9 

--
-----
-

··--
-·-

5 I I 

* Note. "clericAl includes sml\ller businesses, such as ~rocery stores. 
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